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The coincidence of Deac's column and
Karl's cartoon tying in so closely hit
us between the eyes. The subject is so
important we decided to feature both.

THE WAY I SEE IT
The way 1 see it, Frank Thorne
delivered a considered statement at
the Anllual Board Meeting that
every member ought to know and
think about.
'I'he substance of his remarks: If
judges in our conrests continue to be
subjected to an aftermath of COIll
plaints, suspicions and criticisms, we
won't have any competent judges. The older ones will
refuse to serve, and 110 new crop will be willing to takc
the abuse. And then whcre are we?
Back of the criticism, of course, is the fact that everv
barbershopper "knows what he likes." If he likes th~
Quartct that comes out fourth better than the one ad
judged as Champs! he'll tell the world---:-and that's his
privilege. He wouldn't be a good barbcrshopper if he
didn't han opinions.
50,1 don't mind being told that I'm tone-deaf (along
"'ith all the other judges). "'hen six Or eight judg-es,
,,"orking independently, regularly agree on the top half
l"IOl.Cl1 Quartets in several contests with millor variations
as to where they place-and are pretty well agreed as to
the rating of those lower clown-that's proof, of course,
that the judges need to have [heir harmony·sclIses and
t:ars e.xamined. Says who?
Too few members realize that the judges themselves
don't know the outcome until the hnal tabulations reveal
the placing'S. Each judge keeps his own score. \VhCll
they gather after .1 conrest, the judges are just as eager
as the audience Or the Quartcts to know what the figures
(Colltil/tled
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1944 CHAMPIONSIIIP CONTEST
TO BE HELD AT DETROIT., JUNE 15., 16 aud 17
After lengthy discussion, the Board of Directors, at the
:\Iirlwinter Meeting, Hotel Statler, Detroit, January
15th, decided to hold the Society's 19-1--+ Contest and
Conference at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, J tine
15-17. By unanimous vote of the Board, it was decided,
in view of the continuing crowded condition of the rail
roads and the impossibility of Illotor transportation, to
dispense with a 1944 Convention as these have been
known in past years. The Contest and Conference which
will take the place of the Convention ,viII consist of only
the Annual Business Meeting of the Board of Directors,
conferences alld round tables of Chapter Presidents and
Secretaries, and the Society's Sixth Annual National
Barbershop Quartet Contest.
The necessity for the development and enCOl.Jragement
of entertainment units that are capable of and that will
contribute to the war effort and to service and civilian
morale amply justifies the holding of this streamlined
Contest and Conference. To members of the Society this
is indeed quite obvious. Those outside need only glance
at the splendid record of the quartets and choruses that
have been developed in the last fc\v years under the Soci
ety)s auspices to be thoroughly convinced.

Division of Responsibilily
Realizing that all members of the Society have more
than enough to do these days without being saddled with
the responsibility of putting 011 even such a comparatively
simple affair as the 1944 event will be, the Board lVlem
bers thcmselves will supcrvise the affair and ,vill divide
the various functions among a number of Nlichigall
Chapters. Thus, details of the five preliminaries ,viII
be in the hands of the Oakland County boys, Program
Advertising and Sale of Finals tickets go to Detroit, Fri
day evening event will be planned an<l supervised by
Saginaw and Muskegon. Other iVlichigan Chapters will
be called upon as the need arises.

J udgillJ: Radically Revised
Important changes have been made in the judging
setup. There will be eight judges) four alternate judges
and two timekeepers. The same eight judges will sit
throughout all five preliminaries and Finals. The alter
nates will sit also and will score all quartets, so that in
the event any regular judge is forced to drop alit) his scor
ing will be discarded entirelv and that of one of the
alternates substituted. Preli,,;inary 'lc;l1l1rrs (ire a thill~
of the past. No quartet will know where it stands until
after the last preliminary on Saturday afternoon. The
top fifteen quartets ill the scoring will then be posted and
",ill be eligible to compete in the Finals that evening.
The rule regarding costumes is the same as in the past:
any suitable, ncat, good looking outfit or uniform. How
ever) a departure this year from past usage is the offer
of a prize for the best "Gay 9O'sl1 outfits.
Speaking of prizes) each member of the "top 5 Final
ists') will receive O. C. Cash l\r1cdallions, donated by
Oakland County Chapter. iV[embers of a/l "Finalist"
quartets ",ill receive solid gold lapel emblems. Each
member of each competing quanet will receive a ,vall
plaque) commemorating the occasion.
The registration fee for the Conference will be $3.00,
plus tax. This fee will include a reserved seat at the
Finals. For Ilon-registrants, Finals tickets will be $1.50,
plus tax, entry to each preliminary contest, 50 cents, plus
tax. Registration will, of course, entitle olle to atteno
all prelims, also the Friday night get-toget.her, and a copy
of, the official Souvenir Program. Registration by mail
wtll stan l\1arch 15th for Society members outside of
j"Iichigan, ano on April 15th fo;· Society members in
l\Jichigan. (See additional story concerning registration
all Page 18.)

Peoria Chapter of SPEBSQSA
Presents

The Book-Cadillac Hotel is to be headquarters where
all preliminaries, business and other sessions of the Con
ference arc to be held. excepting the Finals, which will
be held in the IVIasollic Temple lVlain Auditorium (capac
ity 4600). The first preliminal")' contest will be held
Thursday night; second Friday morning; third, Friday
afternoon; fourth Saturday morning; fifth) Saturday
afternoon. Friday night will be given over to an assem
bly, partly seriollS, partly fun. Ne,,- and. retiring presi
dent'S will give short talks. Achievement A,vards, etc.,
will be made to various Chapters. Second half of the
program will be a series of stunts, special numbers, etc..
by quartets and various members of the Society. No part
of the Finals 011 Saturday night will be broadcast because
of likelihood of interference ,vith the orrlcrlv movement
of the program.
-

liTHE SHOW OF SHOWS II
SING TO VICTORY
May 7th at 2 O'clock

AT THE SHRINE MOSQUE, PEORIA, ILLINOIS

*
*
*
*

The Leading Quartets of the So::::iety will Appear.
The Corn Belt Chorus of 200 voiceswith John Hanson, Director
Atter Glow after Show for Members and Wives
All Society Members are Invited
Thrills and Smiles for those Miles.

DON'T

MISS

IT
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JlJDGES WILL LOOK AND LISTE1V
AT DETROIT••• BlJT MOSTLY LISTEN
Supplementing the recommendation for judging, as
made b" Chairman Frank H. Thorne's committee and
approvc'd by the National Board, printed on this page,
judges at Detroit in June will be instructed to judge on
four subjects: Harmony A ccurtlcy-300 points; JI oiu
Exprt'ssioll-300 points; 801lg A rrangemrllts-300 points:
and Sta~t! Prrsence-Cosfume-IOO points, divided SO/50.

Total points 1,000.
There will be two judges for each subject-a total of
eight judges whose possible total points could be 2.(x)()
for a perfect quartet. Essentially. the ayerage figure of
the (\\"0 judges on any subject will be the figure credited
to the Quartet. Example-one judge gives a Quartet 200
on Harmony Accuracy. another gives the quartet 220.
The quartet will receive 420 points out of the possible
2,fXXJ. The same procedure applies to the other three
subjects.
HO,.,f/Qny Accurnc)I

Flatting, sharping, sliding off 011 pitch, hitting a com
pletely "..-rong note or several, anything that detracts from
the accuracy of the harmony will draw demerits fmm the
judges.
Voice E:t'pressiol1
Judges in this category will listen for blend. attack and
rei case of notes, time (do they "drag" tOO much-or
slide too fast over a passage), shading (loud here, soft
there, etc.), in a word Expression that cnhances or de
tracts from a number.
A rrougemen!s

Since Ouf style of singing is notable for its freedom
from conventional styles, judges will give credit for un
usual arrangements, the little touches that send thrills
\.II'" the spines of good barbershoppers. They will penal
ize in greater or less degree when a quartet fails to hit
:,Ollle perfectly ob"ious chord that would ha\"e added to
th(' t"fIect of the song. Judges will be charitable at all

limes. They do lIot expect enry quartet to have arrange·
ments that "lift you out of rour seat." On the other
hand they will subtract points ''''hen a quartet goes into a
chord or series of chords that l11a,' sound spectacular but
end up "out on a limb" some'Yher·e. Tn other words log
ical sequences of harmony must be used. even though they
are unusual. As to giving credit to a Quartet that uses a
"Society arrangcmcllt" and adds a few original touches of
its own, as against using the "Society arrangement"
!'traight, the fanner Quartet would be ratt':d highest for
the reason that all society arrangements are only designed
as a good poillt from which to start and variation should
be encouraged.
SUlllmarJI

Judges will be chosen for their known ahility to judge
in a particular bracket, anel for their integrity and sense
of tolerance and fairness. Thev will take nO pleasure in
penalizing, but will be there ~"ith eyes and cars open.
hoping for the best.
Stage Presence-CostlllllP
Judges will observe how a quartet walks on. how it
stands, whether its facial expression is "wooden" or ani
mated, any little pieces of ,Istagc business" such as a ges
ture, a move Or whatever might aid in putting a song
across.
They ,viII also judge costume, and will immediately
deduct SO points for a quartet appearing in ordinarJl street
dothes. That docs !lot mean that \vcll chosen street
clothes wi!! draw tl penalty. I f street clothes are worn,
they should be suits that are all alike, with identical tic:,.
'rhey will be judged on neatness of appearance. j\
quartet that wears "G:ty 90s" is likely to be given
preference over a quartet that is more modern. By uGay
90s," we do not mean grotesque caricatures of styles of
that period. Good taste existed then as it does now.
Earlier period attire will have one ad,·antage in that a
special prize is being offered for the best "Gay 90s Cos
tumed" fouT.

Rules 10. 1944 Contest
0

The Nation:al Board, meeting in Detroit. Jan. 15. 1944, unani
mously approved the following recommendations for jlld~ing
3$ prepared by a committee consisting of Frank H. Thorne.
Chairman; Phil Embury, 'Varsaw, N. Y.; Dempster Godlove,
Clayton; George McCblin (:vtainsneeters), Tulsa; Bert
Phelps (Kansas City Barber Pole C.:us); Maurice Reagan, Pins
burgh; Frank Rice (Okies). Bartles"ilJe; and Fred Sahlender
(Harmon)' Kings). Sprinfigelrl, III.
Therefore the following rules will gO"erll the June 15·16-17
conte'Sts in Detroit Ihis year, and future contests unless re\'ised
upon future experiences.
Chairman Thorne in reporting state~ that no point in the
following was considered settled if more than olle member of
this unuslially competent committee disagreed. h is llllderstood
that the following constitutes what is practically unanimous
agrt"ement th roughout:
RULES
l. The fifteen highest graded quartets from prethninary contests shl:lll
compete in the finals reunrdJess of which preliminary they sang in.

2. No annoum:ement of preliminary winners shall be nlRde until all
preliminaries "fiVe ended and the entire list of finalists ill available.

3.

fa) There shall

~

8 judJto'!:S in each cODtesL

(b) Thflre shall be ... altnnall;' judges who shalJ keep their score

of each Quartet available for u~c If and ....·hen needed.
(c) There shall he tW? time kecpelll.
4. JudgE'S shall aet. ItS specialista and be R5signed to judge

5corin~

features as follo....s;
2 to judge harmony IH:curaC)'
2 to judge voiee expressiOn (blend). elc.
2 to judge arrangement
2 to judge stage I~reaenee snd COl'itume.
5. A judge shall score poinUi "5 follo .....s accord ill&: lo the fealure to
which he is assigned;
Score liP to
SOO ph.
Harmony Accuracy
300 pl.8.
Voice Expres~ion
300 pts.
Arran~ement .. ,
...... 50
Stage Presenee
...........
. .51)-.- 100 pt..~.
Costume
1000 l"lts.-4 judgp..s
Total

6. "Song sel'-'CtiOll" shall be <!rO\l\lL'(\ from the judges' tally ISheet.
but religious and pat.riotic nllmbers shnll be barred from competi·

tion.
(CQIl/il/ued 011 1/1.:.\"1 paJ:,c)
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7. Songs considered inappropriaw may be penalized by \.he juda'es in
their scoring, bile no number properly rendered in the barbersholl
~tyle ~hall be penalized because of its date of publication.

1. It i~ im~rntive that the loclUion and facilities provided judge~ be
impro,·ed. even to the point of hll.ving the judges within actual ear·
shot of the singers.

S. A (IUartet shall he limite.:1 to sin~ing two numbers or medleys, bul
must not e~ceed six minutes total singin~ time. (Penalty; one
point shall be deducted from each judge's score for each second or
fraction thereof that a qunrtet exceeds the time limit as deter
mined by the average o[ the overtime recorded by the timekeepers.)

2. The best possible microphone equipment must be provided. includ
ing volume control indicator. Local radio technicill.Yl!! should be
consulted and a radio engineoer (not a local '·electrician'·) should
be employed t.o operate such equipment.

9. Chaml>ions of other yeR.rs shall not be eligible for competition un·
less only two members of the original quartet are members of a
new quaTtel which mny then compete under a different name.
10. No singer rna}' sing in more than one competing qUlIrtet in
Jiminllries or final contest.

•

il.

"1'('

A special prize shall be provided for thc best "Gay Ninetie;" cos
tume worn by any quartet comper-ing in the ]lreliminarieo;. The
two judges rl!>lponsible for ·'stnge presence and costume" aeon' shall
select the winner:s who shall be pre;;cnted with their prb:e while
the judgetl nre COml)\lting their ;;cor~ of the finalg conte$t.

12. Any quartet; not ready to perform in the Finals Contest when
called upon to do so 8hall be lJenlllized five pointl> b}' each judge.
Such quartet shall be moved into the next position on the program
and shall again be penalized additional points for each offense and
this plan repeato;od until they tI\Jpear. The Master of Ceremonies
and his Rssistant ahldl sign n penalty slip to be deliver...d to the
head judil"e immediately following the end of the con~t, showing
the number of lale penaltiCl'; which occurred.

3. Engineer ll.nd sound equipment to be used in the finals ~hould be
made available immediately foilowing the last preliminary COil test
"",0
that finalist quartets may rehearse to obtain maximum per_
fornmnr.e.

The committee report further points out, rather emphatically,
that all the rules and regulations in the world can not create :I
good judge out of a poor one. The rules and regulations \'rere
submitted with the hope that they would better define the duties
and scope of the COIl[est:lnts and of the judges' aclivities.
President Hal Staab and OUf General Secretary, ('arroll
Adams, participated ill the elltire work of the committee in can·
siderable detail and gave many helpful suggeStions and excellent
advice.
The Society should congratulate itself on ha\'ing such a
complete outline prepared by these mell who ha\'e brous;ht
t~lr experiences a:l competitor", lind judJ,::~ to bear 011 this im
portant matter of judging.-Ed.

13. Quartets shall be seeded in the preliminary conte!!U in accordance
with Il.bility and availabilit),.

Chairm;lIl Thorne comments:

WATCH YOUR RADIO

"It is of special interest to note that in the future the 15
finalist quartets will be picked from any preliminary. The
judges' scoring will be carefully pres~rved through all of the
preliminarie$ and the 15 top quartets selected after [he last
preliminary ha~ been scored. Thi~ is the reason, of course,
that the total points run to 1,000 for eilch of the four judge
assignmellls. This will give more room for ~coring and of
course \~ith 8 judge~, the absolutely perfect quartet would obtain
2,000 POllltS. (Try and get iL)"

Tn additioll to the above rules, the following recommendations
we-I·e made:

If you keep in close touch with your radio yOll might
be surprised and pleased to hear the golden voices of
our top flight quartets singing your favorite numbers,
The Champions-Chicago Harmonizers-and the top·
flight Barber Pole Cats ~f Kansas City have cut records,
for radio use only, which World Wide will soon be dis
tributing to some of the radio stations. This should bring
much favorable publicity to the Societ}f and enlarge our
circle of friends and enthusiasts.

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.
GRAND RAPIDS CHAPTER
(Michigan Number 4)

Il~. • •

THE FIRST GREAT LAKES INVITATIONAL
In the Setting of the 1942 Contest

Featuring

I

TOP QUARTETS OF THE SOCIETY
April 15th, 1944

•

•

Civic Auditorium

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

•
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Stub Peneil Notes From Mid - Winter Meeting
The January lVleeting is always primarily a working
session for the men who do the heavy \vork of the Society.
Directors started committee meetings on Friday-some
\vorked far into the night-and 22 were on hand bright
and early Saturday lnorning, January 15th, in Hotel Stat
ler. The others couldn't get away from business long
enough to get to Detroit, but they'll be on hand in June.
I t would be an eye opener to the average member to see
the amount of work and conscientious effort poured into
these meetings-all for the good of the Society, Every
report has back of it a full year's labor of love-and labor
is the word. "l\Tore grief than glory in being a director
or officer," said one, "but it's what makes the fun possible
in the home chapters and district meetings-not to men
tion the National Contest."

*

*

*

*

President Hal, according to Directors who have
worked ·with him for two years, is a marvel at or
ganization and getting things done" The volume
of affairs handled at Detroit ,vould have taken a
2-3 day session otherwise. Are we lucky to have
that Staab-Adams team!

*

*

The report of the Historian, Dick Sturges, will no
doubt get into ,vide circulation shortly among the Chap
ter.:;. Let no one think it is typical of the average report
turned in. BUT-highly recommended as a witty and
literate bit of light reading.

*

And that man R. H. Sturges, artist and gentle
man, has done some fine things for the Society.
He's responsible not only for the design of the
new Lapel Emblem, (see front cover and page
21), but he also drew the excellent December
O. C. Cash cover and the wash dra"ving of the
Elastics which appeared last lVIarch and June.

*

*

Highlights of the noon break for the Directors-pres
entation to Herman Struble, tenor of The Elastics, by
Oakland County Chapter, luncheon hosts, of a duplicate of
the World's Championship medal, won at Grand Rapids
in 1942-and lost a few weeks ago. The Elastics, the
Nlisllts, and the Ambassadors. (a blend of Detroit and
Oakland County singers), uttered sweet harmonies.

*

*

'Twas good to hear the lVlisllts again after Pete
Buckley's long absence. "If All My Dreams
Were lVlade of Gold" is all oldie that even some
of the old timers had forgotten. And did the
lVIisfits glorify it!

*

*

*

Cheers to Carleton Scott. Oakland Countv Chapter
President, and his committees on arrangemen"ts for the
handling of the '~.Tinter NIeeting from hotel accommo
dations to entertainment.
Smooth and delightful
throughout. And the same to Joe Jones, Detroit Chap
ter President, and his committees, for a swell Parade and

After Glow.

*

Notably, all 21 Michigan Chapters sent

*

*

Did Frank Rice, of Bartlesville,. Okla., or
H any Bro\vn, of ",Vilmington, Del., cover most
distance to be there? The Rice dellnition of bar
bershop harmony approaches an all-time high
'lIt's Gal Darn S\veet ~1usic," says the Sage of
the Osage.

*

*

*

Onlv note of regret that passed through the \vhole
proceeding-that O. C. Cash couldn't make it. Very
rarely has he missed since the birth of the Society. He's
entitled to a rest from the work involved--but entitled
to all the enjoyment. \Ve gotta see that he gets both.

*

*

*

And before we forget-Dick Sturges' definition
of barbershop harmony-"It's the Kind of l\!Iusic
I Like." Other definitions mav be more exact
than the Rice-Sturges ones-but "less descriptive.

*
Rudy Heinen wants some four to do the old "Corn
Field" medley, one of his favorites. Asked every quar
tet. No results. N. B. for the June meet. That's the
one that Deac lVIartin referred to in his "Handbook for
Adeline Addicts" \vhen he said that a good bass could
make second "Down."
"~"

*

*

"~"

either quartets or -sizable delegations of members to the
Detroit Parade. \Vhat a state.

*

*

Lyle Benjamin, Oakland County member, who
depicted the porter at the Parade in the Book,
must have lost pounds via perspiration-but
added much to the scenIc effects.

*

*

*

Judging came in for a thorough discussion at the Di
rectors lVIeeting. Frank Thorne's Committee, includ
ing several members from champion, and ncar-cham
pion quartets, did a tremenrlous volume of "\-'lork in the
past six months and came up \vith the new formulae for
judging which will be used in June. Considered opin
ion of thoughtful members, "\Vhat a splendid job has
been done up to now. with only a few national contests in
which to '\-\"ork things out-b~t it must get better pro
gressively." After all. it's taken about 600 years to formu
late much of our U. S" legal codes,with "constant \york
and experience. Incidentally, the new judging rules
were used in both the Illinois and lVIichigan State Con
tests.

*

*

Bob ~"IcFarren, president of Buffalo Chapter.
made a lot of new friends, who met a new and
\vorthwhile friend ",(hen they met Bob. That
goes for the head of a Chapter anY\,\t!lere. Some
hO\\( the local cream comes to the top in various
cities-and a Chapter is born.
~,

'i:"

*

*

Speaking of Chapter presidents, alllong those present
were, Carroll Pallerin, Cleveland; IHartin l\/lurray, St.
Continued on Next Page
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STUB PENCIL NOTES, Continued
Louis, (who sometimes rises early); Ralph Rackhalll ,
Elkhart; \-\lard Pohl, the new Dayton. 0., head; and a
couple of Chicago workhorses, Vince LaBelle and .lim
Passarelli'

•

*

•

Ohio's report at the lllectin~-fol1o\\"ed b~t SubSc4utnt
reports of new Chapters 'Springing till in the Buckeye
State-has ~lichigall and Illinois a little worried. They
thought they had a n\"OSOlllC race. Now it's de"elopin~
into a trio. 'Vhat about a quanet? (Paging i\lis50uri).
Or a double quartet, (Attention-Oklahoma. New Jer
sey. New York, Indiana). ~Iakc it a double quartet.
with plenty of tenors!

*'

•

*

*'

Jim Knipe, who heads the "'\'I<trtin Printing Co..
Clc\-e1and. and Deac :.vIartin assuring a group
that the only bond connecting the two is the So
ciety. S<lid Jim, llHe''S just a bu~iness writer."
Said Deac, "He's one of the 229 printers in Cleve
land. I send him some business sometimcs if thc
other 228 are tOO busy."

*

'1'

'"

*

Anonymous still claims that the Nation:l1 Board is all
out of balance dlle to lack of high boys. Can't ha\'c full
harmony without 'em. Suggest'S sending a li\·c canary to
all who expect a blessed event and let it exert some pre
natal influence. That'~ postwar planning for you.

*

*

Joe Stern (old-tried-and-true) of K. C. pre
sented all idea that's a honey, viz and to wit,
every Chapter write a home town song, to be pop
ularized first by the Chapter quartets "at c\'ery ap
pearance. And then get local groups to usc it.
It's got to be good-but it's also gOt to be simple.
:;<

¥

*

>I:

Joe set ada. n good pattern with "Kal1:-as City ~Ir
Home 'rO\\'Il" and the Barber Polecats :He :llread\' using
it. It's a good number from the daddr of "Daddy Ge't
Your Baby Out of Jail," JUSt in case yOli didn't know
that Joe authored that one. C'moll you :,OI1K writers.

*'

•

*

*

\Vard Pohl, prex}' and Dick C01Jlmon, sec.,
Dayton Chapter. sat through the Parade lookin!!
as if they needed a cake or irc-but unwilling to
mis..; ('\'cn one number.

•

*

•

Jim Knipe, National Publicity Chairman, stumped
the Board and everyone who's heard: "Have you got
what it takes to pick an 'All Society Quartet'?" 'Twould
take a bra\'er man than we've met to do that-within
range and earshot of the average Society gathering. Twist·
ing a ~iger's tail ,,'auld be an insurable occupation by
comparl!'Oll.

*

*

•

Too bild those Harmony Doctors from Elkhart
didn't ha\'c a more att~ntive audience at the
After-Afterglow. Smooth working, Lee Kidder,
Jumbo Smith, Ronnie YOllce and Butch Hummel
are the four. (Thanks for my card, boys, STUB).

Elkhart will present a ~iNight of Harmony" at
Hotel Elkhart April 22nd.

•

•

'roo mall}1 lights hidden under too many bushels at
thesc mcetings. F're:\:I!llple-"The Gillespic," of Oak
land County could keep a l:rown in stitches. And so coulJ
his sidekick Dick Ro\dey. Hath apparently prefer limited
audiences,

•

*

•

•

Sttid a guy at Detroit-l:\Vouldn't like to be a
judge at Jlusk.egon if those Hannon" Halls and
the l.~nheard of Four arc in cOlllpet~sh-alld all
the beam as they both were here tonight,"

•
Frank Thorne
late comers asked
a reissue is in the
delivery hingeing

*

•

*'

s;lyillg "sorry" all over the Statler as
for Elastic Four Records. Understand
cards and future orders may be booked
'
on the availabilitv of mate~ials.

•

-!"

•

\Vhat some folks won't do to be hospitable. Re
freshments at the After-Afterglow represented
donations by Detroit ChaptermclI, That's some
thing in these days of rationing. And the same was
true of the Boar<Jls afternoon Cocktail Hour, and
dinner that followed with Oakland Count" men
the d O l l o r s . '
.
S<lYS olle Freshman Director, "Attending ~rour fir::;t
Board l\!Iceting is all eye-opener, Seeing ho\\' these "hail
felIo"'s" settle dowl1 to hours of solid, ullrelieved, hard
,,'ork-and realizing from reports what a tremendous
volullle of \\'ork and correspondence !!Ocs on between
~
Illeetings."

•

*

Here's hoping Bob Breitmayt''r call !Ollag n
furlough come June to sing with the Accoustical
Persecutors of Jacboll. Their absence left a gap at
Detroit. (STUB gets his wi"h, Bob was finallv
.
rrjected. Ed.)

•

~:

•

Judge Carl 'Veidcman had a tough job as :\1. C.
and did a real job-shush-shushing that enthusiastic
crowd ar the After-Afterglow,
-&

*

•

*

,"Vhat first class enttrtaincrs the Harmonizers
arc. In their O\n1 \\"ord5 thc}r go for numbers with
audience-appeal. It shows up. They sang not only
at thc Parade, but at the Directors' dinner and on
a Coast-to-Coast Blue Net "Service Serenade"
originating- in the Detroit U, S. O. John Han
son's Antique:.> also sang at the dinner. ,lIld well.
The Harmony Halls cnli\'cned George Stark's
"Talk of the Town" progr<l111 onr \V\VJ
it

:;:

•

*

H[LPl \Vhen you attcnd one of these big meetings.
why not keep yOllr own stub pencil oiled up and send
notes of what you see to the Editor. No one or two
people can possibly covcr all the activities at a big So
ciety gathering. vVe are indebted to Rudy Heinen for
his thoughfulness in providing, unasked, some of the
material above. H [LP!
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Ou,- Fi,·st Chapte,· in the
JI,-med ForceS-lIt Fort Benning
paper, "T'he Spirit of 176." ;lIltl a
little word-of-mouth advertising, and
a first meeting became a reality. That
was December first, 1943, and there
wasn't a single thing missing" in the
way of cnthusi",slll for the new
\\·rinkle. Since that time, \Vedncs
day nig:ht is barbershop night. alld
the regimental court room walls re
verber·~te with chords never before
heard in these parts.
On January 12th just past, sixteen
dcyotees decided this swell thing had
been kicked around long enough, up
,Htd elected four officers, drafted 8
simple constitution, and .sellt the nec
essary shekels to Secretary Carroll
Adalll~ in the Ilame of the ;'Spirit of
176th Infantry" Chapter, and hoped
no otlwr service branch had beaten
them to the draw.
The charter
members afe: :'\,Iajors John B. Ches
5011. Jr.. and Isaac IV!. Baker, Jr.,

It all began in August. 1942, whell
Hasse was paying his last visit
to Clayton (iVIo.) Chapter as a civil
Ian.
Clarence .1\1arlowe, chapter
president, got wind of the news and
spoke a few words of warm farewell
,vhich made DOll walk out that
night resolved that wherever he might
go, barbershop harmony would go
DOll

\\lith him.
All unknowing, Clarence and the
boys at Clayton pavcd the W<lY that

evening for the formation of the

•

first chapter of the Society for the.:
Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartet Singing In
America, Incorporated, in the United
States armed forces.
The historic 176tl1 InfantrY's third
battalion to which DOll repo\:rcd ·was
in norrhern Virginia and the long
evenings afforded excellent oppor
tunity to find out \·vhat was hanging
aroul;d in the \Vav of harmonv ma
terial. A fe\\' con~billations w~re re
cruited but were always mis,.<;ltlg
some of the elements of true barber
shop. Sometimes it was a bass, and
again when the basso turned up the
t~p tenor would be on guard duqr or
K. P .. bllt Ollt promising feature of
these get-togethers ",vas that they af
forded chance to display a now bat
tered looking SPEBSQSA member
ship card and ex-toll the merits of
that society which is dedicated to the
preservation of the grand old Ameri
can tradition-the barbershop Quartet.

Todav the 176th boasts the nrst
chapter ·of SPEBSQSA ill the armed
forces, but it didn't come as easily as
It might sound.
1n fact, there
wasn't much of a concrete nature
accolllplished ulltil Bob Shreves of
Clayton and St. Louis chapters sent
do\\;n a package of quartet arrange
ments he'd picked up at the ChicagrJ
contest, but then things started for
fair.
Two Q\lartet combination.s
popped up all of a sudden, and it
\vasn't long before "The Old Songs.. "
"i\1andv-Lee," "Down Bv the Old
yIill St"ream," and iiI Had a Dream,
Dear" began to be heard in dead
Cit mest as odd moments found [he
evening breezes bearing away the
sweet strains of something which at
last sounded like barbershop.
Al ready several officers had joined
the enlisted men and wcre becoming

both of Norfolk, Va.: Lt. Wilbur L.
East, Jr., of Richmond, Va.: \Varranr

THREE BRASS HATS AND A
NON-COM
L. to R.-2nd Lt. Henry C. hen. Major
Isaac M. Baker, Tee. 5 Don A. Hasse
and Major John B. Chesson. members of the
newly formed chapter of the "Spirit of
176:' SPEBSQSA, as they recently appeared
before the men of the regiment on the stage
of the Main Post Theatre at Fort Benning.
where the 176tl1 Infantry is on duty as adem"
onstration unit of the famed Infantry School.
(Official U. S. Army Photo-Signal COrpS).

crtthus(~d over the idea. Thev n:aIlv
supplied a missing punch, 'bccau5~
say Wh;H you will, it's the boys frOlll
farther back than the earl v twenties
who kllow what real qua-rtet songs
are. Sill the thing lacked the right
kind of support. The Clayton mem
ber finally hit upon the idea of writ
ing in ~I letter of sugge-sfioll to the
regiment's commanding officer \\"ho is
always read~T to lend all ear to a good
idea for the improvement of his out
fit. The far-sighted cOlllmander s;!id
he'd heard of SPE-Z-whatever
you call it, and that as far as he \va$
concerned the 176th wa~ a g-ood place
to get it started in the army.
fn
fact, the discu~sion to which the old
barbel~hoppcr was invited hrought
forth same pretty solid ideas and)
what is more. the wherewithal for
holding a first meeting. A bulletin
board notice, some swell cooperatioll
from the staff of the regiment's Ilew~-

Office,. Paul S. Callawa)", of \Vash
ington, D. c.: T /Sgt. Ned E. De
Lamar, J L, of Oriental, N. C.;
S/Sgts. RichardW. \Vhite and Don
ald H. ".Vlerers, of Arlington, Va ..
and Seneca, l\ld., respectively; Sgts.
Norman J. Veihmeyer and \Villller
G. Farran, of Wa:-hingtoll alld
Frank ]. Caste!vecchi, of Rich
mond j Cpls. Henrr A. Gaiser, .Phil
adelphia, and Don A. Hasse, St,
Louis; Privates First Class John H.
Ostertag, Louisville, Ky., Harry F.
Berry, Philadelphia, and Edward L.

T. Clark. Norfolk: and Pvt. Donald
L. Olson, of Eric, Pa. Hasse, LVIajor
Baker, Ostertag, and Olson were
elected president, vice-president, sec~
rctary and treasurer in that order.
~1r. Callaway, regimental band lead
er, is musical director.
""fhe 176th Infantry Regiment, for~
merly First Virginia Infantry . cur
rentl~: a demonstration regiment of
the infantr\' school. is one of the old
est ill the service. - Boasting a glori
ous hisror\' of more than three hun
dred yeal'~, it was at one time (om
mandcd by George \~Tashil1gtoll.
The words of Patrick Henry, "Lib
erty or Death:' have long been the
motto emblazoned On its distinctive
Illslgl1la.
Gentlemen, \'OU will hear from us
ngain and oftel~!
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THE FOUR HARMONIZERS ...

Cldcago~

Ill.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS-1943-44

This is fltr flillth ol

1

The Four Hannol1i7,er~, as no\\'
constituted, first sang to~ether in
lVIarch, 1943, just a few months be
fore the Chicago Contest at which
they WOll the N arional Champion
ship. In prior years, with a differ
ent baritone, the Harmonizers wcre
"Finalists" at Grand Rapids and St.
Louis.
YVe will leave it to the bovs them
selves and to the Society at -large to
decide whether it was the early ex
perience gained at Grand Rapids and
St. Louis vvhich enabled the ehre(>
vets to pull Huck Sinclair along with
them or whether H lick's voice, per
sonalit)', and undoubtedly superior
good looks \vas the Impetus that
brought the four to the top.
Huck Sinclair grew up In an har
monious family.
His mother sang
lead, his sisters, tenor anc! bari, and
Huck, bass. T'hrough high school
and college he sang tenor in glee
clubs and quartets. According to
those who know him, his favorite re
mark is, "Let's sing a song," and for
barbershoppers, that's enough intro
duction. Before coming to Chicago,
he sang with The Capital Citr Four,
at Topeka, and in various quartets in
Tulsa and Kansas City.
lVlessrs.
Atchesoll, Topeka, and' Santa arc
partners with Huck in ;\ transporta
tion enterprise.
It seems to be typical of the Soci
cty's outstanding Quartets that the
members thereof as a rule have been
singing for years and years. iVlaybe,
all true barbershoppers ha\'e. At am'
rate, Fred Stein admits to starting i;\

(l

series of sk('lchcs

0/

'!.,:dl

A-no'[Cf/

SPEBSQSA Quartets.
at the tender age of three, to willninl!;
a prize as the best alto in the 8th
grade, to singing bass in quartets at
the ripe old age of seventeen. For
eight years he was in vaudeville with
the Trov ComedY 4. Emprcss 4, Em
press Comedy 4, ·V~riety 4, and thell
for a year in musical comedy. Hc
then Quit the entertainment business
(he thought) and has been using the
lighting fixture business evcr since as
a means of guaranteeing the leisure to
pursue his important busincss in life.
Leo I ves has seven vOllngsters, fou l"
of them boys. Betty, '12; Lorraine, 0,
and Alan 8, with Leo at bass (until
the oldest boy's voice changes), com
prise the Ives 4. Leo will sing with
anyone, anywhere, anytitll(', an~'
thing, except when fulfilling his du
ties as Group Supervisor at his war
plant.
Charlie Schwab superintends a
printing plam in the time he can
spare from his singing. He baritones
almost as well as he tenors. H is ex··
perience has been varied, seven years
"lith the ~'vlusic Box 4; and an inter
lude ,,,,hen he and :Mrs. S. baried and
tenored, respectivel~r, in a trio.

THE CHAMPS
Reading from the tOp. who isn'l the ·'top,"
but the bad, we have Huck Sinclair, Below
him is the bull fid-er·r, we mean, lhe bas.~.
Fred Stein.
Then ,omes Charlie S,hwab,
top. and holding: up the whole thing is Leo
I ves, lead.

TilE \\'it. Y I SEE IT
(Con/illl/cd from pagc 2)

are gOll1g to reveal. The suspense while each judge re
ports his findings, and figures arc being checked and re
checked, is terrific.
So-it burns when someonc, ignorant of how the
judges work, implies "the judges had to give it to Bing
ville this year. ,! Pardon me ,,"hill' I find :J sleeve to
laugh up!
Try and get <Iny judge of my acquaintance to agree
th~t the Tom Catz from Nixville are better harmonist$
than the Slandered Four from Bigburg, but the latter
"deserves a break," Gentlemen, the judges, deaf or
definitely not, call 'em the way they hear 'em-in just
two contest numbers.
I oon't mind revealing that at Chicago I rated a

NOlle of the arrangements used hy
The Harmonizers has as yet been
written, They're all compos(te efforts
and are carried in their heads, no
mean accomplishment. Where tlwy
dig up some of their novelty number~
is something else again. Tn their own
words, thev preter their numbers to
combine good harmony, rhythm, and
audience apeal.

quartet of close personal friends from Cleveland (nl\'
home) a couple of points below the place ",here the votes
of the rest of the judges finall~' placed this quartet. Go
ing back to the- hotel two judges said practically the salllt~
thing. "It did seem to me that nl.\' home town boys
were right on a par with the \Vhoozis Four (from an
other city). But when they're Oil a I'llI' I always give
the break to the other city." I've heard that type of com
ment enr since we started having contests and judges.

It is my sincere belief that any judge who would at
tempt to play favorite~ or influence other judges would
be ridden out of the Society by popular acclaim. You
may keep your opinions that the judges are tone-deaf,
and don't kllow good barbershopping when they hear it.
But lav off that "in the bag" theme. That's just ridicu
lous al~d-that's the way I see it,
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The Mechanics of Barbel- Shop Harmony
Copyright, 1944-Maurice E. Reagan
This is the third article of the second series co-ouJllOred by
~MlL1Ifice

Reagan and Deac A1arfin

Why do two tones sound different? And why do tone
combinations known as chords sound di fferent from other
combinations? These questions come most frequently from
members who, in attempting to arrange a song, find that
a certain combination of notes sounds better than other
notes arranged to form another chord. The key to the
situation lies in the fact that a given tonc-G for example
-has a slightly different pitch vvhen used as Do in the
key G, Mi in the key of Eb, Sol in the key of C, or Ti ill

the key of A.
This explanation may be pretty technical, bm those who
are interested can get considerable Qut of it.
•
First-a pure, single tone vibrates at a certain, single
frequency, as on a tuning fork or a whistle. It is not vcry
musical by itself. But even the addition of the same tone
8 1 16, 24, etc., notes higher in various :;trcngths (loud
ne-s5) will make the original toJlt: more pleasing to the
car. \-Vith your eyes closed you recognize the different
tone of a trumpet and a Yiolin, even though both of them
may be sounding A. The difference is simply the number
and energy content of the harmonics (octaves) produced
by the instruments. And they do "sound different."
The frequency at which a tonc vibrates and the pitch
are closely related. Frequency is purely physical in char
acter, and is a statement of number of sound waves, vibra
tions or cycles per second caused by the tOile. Pitch is :l
measure of onc tone relative:: to others. Each tone and
half-tone has all <lbsolute position 011 the musical staff.
B is B and nothing: else. B-Aat is a half tone lower, etc.
The human ear has been known to respond to a fre
Quency as low as 20 vibrations (cycles) per second, and
as high as 20,000 altho most ears are limited to much
less than that. Thirty cycles (vibrations per second) rep
resents the lowest note 011 an organ. As frequency in
creases, the pitch bel.:omes higher.
Tones may vary in loudnc.-;s-or ill quality-or in pitch.
Loudncss speaks for itself. Quality has already becn cited
in the difference between the trumpet and the violin.
Pitch goes up as vibrations increase.
vVhen two tones <Ire sounded simultaneously the ear
drum vibrates ,vith the two main tOlles, btlt it also vibrates
,,-ith their Slim and differCllce (in frequencies). Should
two tones of 100 or 200 cycles per second bc sounded
together, the car detects e<lch of them-and at the same
time the difference of 100-and the sum of 300 vibra
tions per second. The car hears 4 tones: for 2 notes struck.
111

The seventh chord is one of the most satisfying chords
harmony. It consists of Do-lVli-SoI-Ti-Do. Tn terms

of vibrations or cycles Do may be 100--and if so-l'vli
125-801 is 150---Ti is 175 and the upper octave Do
200.

IS
15

Remembering that the ear not only hears the tones
themselves but also their Stuns and differences, if you care
to work them out for the seventh chord you will find that
there arc 20 sums and differences. And you will find that
16 of them are in perfect harmony agreement with the
fundamental tones. The seventh chord is better than 80
per cent pcrfect by this exacting mathcmatics. That is
why it "sounds so good."
Non-adjustable tones such as produced by a piano arc
nOt as exact as the tones produced by a quartet gifted with
good ear and the vocal chords able to place tones where
they should be. The Cilr may not detect the fact that two
notcs, a fifth apart on the piano, arc /lot exactly a perfect
fifth apart. But the fact remains and can be demonstrated
by one who deal:, in vibrations and cycles as a profession.
Actually tH'O octaves lose 2~ cycles between middle and
"high" C, not enough to be perceptible to the ear, but
unquestionably a loss when approached by three "perfect
thirds." On a violin or the human voice, a tone can be
as exact as the ear and mechanical ability of the player or
singer allow. 1f they are exact, the tone is exact. It is en
tirely possible for a violinist or 'i'inger to be closer to true
tone than the piano accompanying him. Yet all audience
might say that he "sharped" or "Aatted" a givcn note,
;'just a hair."
As to wh~1 some chords soulld better when inverted by
throwing a "tenor" note to the baritone-a high bass note
rather than a low one-or putting a "high baritone" note
where the tenor would con ....entionally be, it is due to
another ear characteristic that its maximulll sensitivity is
reached at a high point around eleven hundred cycles. It
"sounds better" that ,var-and nine out of ten listeners
with keen sense of harmony a~rce. One reason for invert
ing a chord may be to separate twO notes that are only a
tonc apart. By putting one of theill an octave higher, the
vibrations arc increased, thereforc there is less conAict ill
the ear than if the~r had been struck together at practically
the same level.
One of the jo~'s of barb~rshoppillg, unaccompanied,
is the fact that tnlc harmony C:ln be attained, closer than
notes 011 a piano or all~' other fixed-tone instrument. But,
because tones are not fixed in the human voice, a quartet
\..·an "slide-off" terribly, particularly on a long selection,
if their ears are not tuned exactly to the perfection that
the human voice can give.
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SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE-OCT. 16, 1943
GIRLS IN OLD-TIME SONGS
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°This week we make a slight detour from the paths of
literature to give you a quiz on the heroines of old-time
songs. Can you, after \varbling the brief excerpts printed
below, name the girl involved? Allowing 5 points for
each correct answer, a score of 60 is par, 70 is very good
and 80 Or better should qualify you for a membership
in the Society for the Preservation of Barber Shop Sing
ing in America (sic!) ...

1. You'd look sweet upon the seat of a bicycle built for
n\fO.

2. Tn all my dreams your fair face beams.
3. l\1any were the wild notes her merry voice would
pour;
many were the blithe birds that warbled them
,
ocr.
4. She is the darling of Illy heart, and she lives in our
alley.
S. She was bred in old Kentucky, where the meadow
grass is blue.
6. In thy dark eyes' splendor, where the warm light
loves to dwell, weary looks yet tender speak their
fond farewelL
7. I see thy face in ev'ry dream; Illy waking thoughts
arc full of thee.
8. I am sitting by the river and I'm weeping all the
day, for you've gone from the old Kentucky shore.
9. Through the black of night, I gotta go where you
are.
10. Is there anyone finer in the State of Carolina.
11. No matter what I do I can't forget you; at times I
wish that I had never met you.
12. Her brow was like the snowdrift; her throat was
like the swan.
13. A wild son of devil but dead on the level.
14. Light she was and like a fairy, and her shoes were
number nine.
15. She l:llIghed with delight when you gave her a smile
and trembled with fear at your frown.
l6. Drink to me only with thine eyes, and I will pledge
with mine.
17. Your voice is sad whene'er you speak, and tear.s
bedim your loving eyes.
18. No olle else it seems ever J1l'lUnts my dreams.
19. On her cheek the rose was born; there was musIc
where she spake.
20. She excels each mortal thing upon the dull earth
dwelling."
Charles Wlerrill, president of the Reno chapter, who
sent this quiz to the HARL\tIONIZER, wrote that he
gOt all but numbers 17 and 20. He challenges Phil Em
bury to beat that score. Dcac. IVlartin, who received it
for the HARMONIZER, reporb; that he got all but
number 20. Jim Knipe, who prints the HARlvION
rZER, says1 /lAfrer taking the test I have 110 comment,"
\"'hat's your batting average?
Correct answers will be found

011

page 21,

Director John Hanson and the barbershop chorus of
the Rock Island and IVIoline Chapters. This group made
its first public appearance all January 25th.
Front row, L. to R.-Charles D. Ankney, Al Gregg, Walter E.
Chambers, Rudolph Karasek, John H. Hanson, director; L. E.
Bees, Louis Coopmans, and Arnold E. McPhee.
Second row, L. to R-Harold J. Gray, state vice president;
Lester W. Benck. John A. Gustafson. Louis A. Sonneville, Pat·
rick C. O'Connor, Glenn B. Moore and M. D. Peterson.
Rear row, L. to R-Kenneth M. Cady, Timothy W. Kelleher.
Al Lef:g. Tom Berry, state president: Carl R. Anderson. Harry
1. Gidel, Emil Peterson and George Glick. (Argus photo.)

AS THE LADIES SEE IT
There are as many shades of opinion regarding
SPEBSQSA as there are members' wives, all the way
from the few who think it should be extinguished to those
who think the Society is the fillcst thing that ever hap
pened to thei r husbands.
In attending a ~ational Call test, or a local "Parade"
for that matter, a good many eyes, not to say ears, are
opened for the first time. The impressions a wife gets
from her spouse's description of regular Chapter meet
ings are somewhat confused as a wle. It's rather difficult
to ascertain whether the meetings are just another "night
out" or a serious attempt to accomplish something. It's
especiallY difficult for a wife who happens to know some
thing o("long haired" lllusic to appreciate that her music
ally untrained husband can have gone off the deep end
musically,
However, that is exactly what happens in a good many
Cases. There's obviously something very satisfying in male
close harmony that's almost beyond the ken of the aver
age woman. Having heard so much of the kitchen variety,
it is ;'l stunning surprise to hear what it can be like when
the boys really work at it.
AN SPEIlSQSA WIFE.

ORCHIDS TO JOHNNIE
National Board IVIember John Buitendorp, Secretary
of the lVIuskegon Chapter, did a grand job of writing and
compiling the ';Port City Barbershopper," a -f-page news
paper announcing the "5th Annual iVIichigan State
SPEBSQSA Quartet Contest." Johnnie is a past secre
tary of the l\1ichigan Association of Chapters and is the
work-horse of the l\1uskegon Chapter. :VIusically, hc is
the bass of the 1943 lVlichigan State Champions, the Un
heard-of-4, 1943 National Finalists.
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Stories Prove
Society '"Good COI'Y"

NeIf)SIIlf,I,~r

"THREE JOIKS AND A SKERT"

On February 14th, many Sunday papers throughout
the country c'lrricd a feature star" "Tonsorial Tunesrers"
which is - just about as adeq;.ate a presentation of
SPEBSQSA as anyone could write. Bob Duncan, a mem
her of Clenland Chapter, and a \\Titer for Newspaper
Enterprise Associatioll, (N EA). is responsible for the
opus. I f by chance no paper ntar YOll carried it, or rOll
missed it. your Chapter Secretary should han~ a proof.
It's well worth reading.
\\'ith material largely culled frolll the December
Harmonizer a writer on the Kansas City Star put to
gether a feature story which appeared all the editorial pagl'
of the February 3rd issue. This article is a honey, so goo\l
that Carroll Adams procured extra copies for distribution
to all Chapter Secretaries.
A couple of months ago, :\Ir. .\Iacklin, music critic of
the Oklahoma Citv Times attended a meetill~ of the local
SPEBSQSA. Hi~· report thereon, compnrillg the zest of
barbcrshoppers to the similar enthusiasm of <lmateu r
chambcr music fallS develops a most intercsting angle that.
so far as we know, has never been touched on before.
Last bllt not least in recent ncwspaper IIbreaks" for us
was th~ editorial ill the Battle Creek Enquirer & Ne\\':,
following the "Parade of Quartets" there on January
29th. Such editorial recognition is invahwble.

THE PANTY-GRAPH

Every now and then the Bloomington (ill.) Chaptet
iSl'ues a news bulletin to its 70 members called the "Panty
Gr:lph." It's a darb. The editor is modest alld doesll't
allow his name to appear ill prim but we suspect that thc
Chapter live wire Secretary. R. V. Hopkins, hao;: SOIll\:,
thing to do with the editing of the sht::ct.

THE BARBER POLECATS VISIT IOWA

Each year,
Contnt, The
to take part
Horse Show
Phelp&, bari:
wool Polecat

our perennial second place winners in the National
Kansas City Barber Polecats. vi$it Carroll, Iowa,
in the festivities in connection with the Annual
in that city. L. to R.-Dick McVay, ba!ls; Bert
Sheriff Tom Finnegan. of Carroll (8 dyed-in-the
fan); Ben Franklin. lead; and Ed Bowlen, tenor.

Without apolorie!> to 7S% of the El;llstics who on occasion haYe
appeared under this billing and have unmercifully burlesqued
the Misfits, Carleton Scott. of Oakland County: Mrs. Scott, and
Joe Wolff, Detroit. here aid Cy Perkins in ill vt:ry successful
burlesque of the "Three Jerks and a Skirt." The occasion. a
visit to Charlevoix. Mich., Chapter meeting.

UNIFORMITY IN FISCAL YEAR
Qlle of the illlPOrtilllt steps taken b~1 the Nationill Board
at the January 15th mceting was the revision of the Na·
tional Constitution to make it mandatory for all Chapters
which alread)' h<ldn't dOlle so to make their fiscal year
coincide with the fiscal year of the National Society,
which begins on July 1st. III other words, from IlOW
all the fiscal year of each Chapter of our Society will begin
on July 1st and end 011 June 30th, ?vIost Chapters adop
ted that schedule [""0 years ago and the few that did not
will, without doubt, illlllletiiatel~' amend their local Chap
ter Constitutions to conform with the National ruling.

ELECT GOOD OFFICERS
A veteran member of the National Board recently
remarked "Show lI1e a successful Chaptcr and I will in
variably show you a diligem and capable Chapter Secre
tary.·' That board member is absolutely right. You can't
ha\"e a thriving Chapter withollt a hard-working Chapter
Secretary and when you have that kind of secretary you
call't fail to ha\'c a wide awake, actin Chapter.\Ne will
go even further than that and sal' that it is far more im
portant to ha\"e a Secretary who realizes that his is a
seve.ll-day-a-\\·eek-job than to have an "up-anrl-at-'em"
President, provided both <lrcn't avail<1ble.
In .,ray, <111 Chapters will be having <11l1l11al election
of officers. The Nation,1! Constitution requires this. If
your Chapter ha:::. a good Secretary now, be darned surc
you re-elect him. I f your present Secretary feels that hc
is too busy to gi\'c the necessary time to the job, by all
means replace him. If you have an inefficient Sccretary
alld he doesn't realize the injustice he is doing the Chapter
by continuing in the job, it is yow' duty to make sure that
he isn't re-e1ected. Our Society will prosper in direct
proportion to the llumber of cfficient Chapter Secretaries
we ha\'c in office.

These

p~l~i'S

arc opell only to members.

DIRECTORY and ANNOUNCEMENTS [ Write to Carroll P. Adams, 19220MIchigan

Gains~

borOlll1h Road, Detroit 23,

-

GEORGIA
ATLANTA

ATLANTA CHAPTER
Home 0/ the Peach Pickc1'S
The "different" quartet (and How)
R. H. (DICK) STURGES
P01'tnl,its . La,ndscapes . Designs
Box 1228
Atlanta, Ga.
INDIANA
ELKHART

ATTEND
&
BOOST
Our "Night of Harmony" April 22
HOTEL ELKHART

Including many famous quartets
Indiana's FIRST Chapter wins
another FIRST for Elkhart.
"Music Ci.ty of the Wodd"

CICERO-BERWYN

CICERO, ILL.

MOLINE

MOLINE CHAPTER
Meets at "Spike's" White Owl
Every Friday Nite
A small Chapter with everyone
a HARMONIZER
Cully Anderson, PJ'csident
Glenn B. Moore, Secretary
ROCK ISLAND
AL GREGG'S "GREYHOUND"
221 20th Street
Where Good Fellows and
Song Fellows Meet
IOWA
HALBUR

CHICAGO CHAPTER
R. J. "RUDY" HEINEN
" I'Vorld's LCt?"gest Ba?-b~rshop Qtutrtet
Fannel"'.'5 Sa,vings Bank
Chapter"
Write for Samples
Halbur. Ia.
Meets on alternate Fridays
W. Welsh Pierce, Pres. (Fra. 7822)
MICHIGAN
Howard Visel, V. P'J·cs. (And. 4470)
DETROIT
James M. Jackson, TTeas. (Fra. 7070)
H. M. (Hank) Stanley,Sec. (Cap. 4200)
THE CAVALIERS
THE ELASTIC FOUR
6216 West 66th Place
CHICAGO 38, ILLINOIS

M. S. RILEY
219 Lyon Street

82766

ROBERT H. WALKER
Wolverine Shell Horsehide
Work Shoes.
Mcmbe1'

o.f

G1'U1ul Rapids Chaptc1'

OAKLAND COUNTY

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO

DECORATING

CICERO·BERWYN
WEST TOWNS CHAPTER
Featuring a
Choral Hannony Group
Meets every Friday at the
ELI(S CLUB -

I

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
(MICHIGAN No.9)
i'deets first Friday of each month
LO.O.F. Hall - Ferndale

"Come up a?ul see us some time"

JOSEPH PETER WOLFF
The All-American Bass
Currently singing with
THE AMBASSADORS
Including----.Gwrleton Scott,
Joe Jones, Monty Marsden
ii\ c()ve Ad paid for by
PONTIAC

the other 3 guys

/lot by Joe

THE CHORDINATORS
Mt"lcc . Walt· Ja<k • B-ill

Drop of a hat . . . we sing at the
SAGINAW

THE IMPERIAL 4
Saginaw Chapter, Mich. No. 6
Detroit & Oakland County Chapters Carl Wood - Anwld Tietz
fVisehearl, F1·C1ICh, III carat h, Sm:ith
Ray Ca,mpatt - H arJ'y GilllnwTe
At your service for any occasion.
Saginaw'8
Goodu.I'ill Arnbassad01'S
We'll see you in Detroit, June 15·17
Crow & M'gr. Gordon L. Grant
if not before.
219 Waverly
Highland Park 3, Mich.
MISSOURI
Phone Townsend 71040
CLAYTON
GRANO RAPIDS
GRAND RAP1DS CHAPTER
Meets at Pantlind Hotel
2nd and 4th Friday of Each Month
G. Marvin Brower, President
E. C. Beebe, l'nastH'e1'
R. G. Carpenter, Secretary
Home of The
HARMONY HALLS

THE SYNCOPATORS
A/JiluLtecl with
CLA YTON, Mo. CHAPTER
Ives
Dkk Bernha-nlt - Finis Jaynes
Schwab
D(l:ve O'Leary - Barney BeuJ·d
Sinclail'
·'The busiest and 'singinest' quartet in
Stein
Missouri. True barbershop harmony,
with a touch of style added."
BROWER MEMORIALS
Open
/01· engagements at U.S.O.,
WES GUNTZ
G. lVlarvin Brower, Prop.
ba,nquets, ente1'r,ainrnents, etc.
Grand Rapids
Holland
Allegan
KANSAS CITY
"Society's Greatest f.,istencr"
CONTINENTAL SECURITIES CO.
VERNON W. HALE
SHIP'S CAFE - CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY BARBER POLE CATS
Peoples National Bank Building
(The Nation's 2nd Best-'41, '42, '43)
FRANK C. HAIGHT
THE MISFITS
Henry, Ben, Be1"t, Dick
PJ/(/,nll«.ceutical Supplies
1.\"H1ltbC1· 1 ent1l1 in 1944 Contcst
R. B. Kidwell, BU8'iness Manager
312 N. Prospect
88534
JOE·ART·PERK·PETE
Jos. E. Stern, Arrange1· and Directo?·
H. E. HALL & SON
Bel't Phelps, Secretm·y and LibTa1w,n
"Easy to 1"emembCT but so
Hca.ting Enginee1's
6035 Park Avenue
HI 3509
Ita·,.d to forget"
Gordon Hall
Grand Rapjd~
Sponso1'cd by
W. WELSH PlERCE
RAY HALL SERVICE STATION
C. C. HARTER
Accident wnd Health J'IIsm·ance
Unofficial Headquarters  SPEBSQSA
Excl'usively
Crescent & Ottawa Sts.
METALS
PROTECTION
PLATING Co.
10 S. LaSalle St.
Franklin 7822
Grand Rapids
"HANK" STANLEY
PLASMAN & GAIKEMA
BERT F. PHELPS
Chicago's Silent BaRso
A
uto1Jlot.ive
.It)bber$
8nn:,
1<. C. 8cwbe1· Pole Cals
Expert on Priorities, Advertising,
586 Jefferson, S. E.
Grand Rapids Herbert V. .Tones Co.
Real Estate
Export and Indoor PI'obJems
TilE FOUR HARMONIZERS
Wo-I'ld's Chan1,lJi ons 1943

DIRECTORY and ANNOUNCEMENTS [
NEBRASKA

These pa~e8 are open only to members.
Write to Carroll I'. Adams, 1~220 Gains·
borough Road, Detroit 23, Mlchi~an

J

CLEVELAND

CARROLL T. PALLERIN
CLEVELAND CHAPTER
CHERRY 1203
15:39 Guardian Bldg.
Meets at Hotel Carter
Ins1wance
~'larch 17, 31, and every
AK-SAR-BEN CHAPTER
Second Friday thereafter.
A. "MIKE }{E'LLY" WOODS
Omaha, Nebraska
Carroll T. Pallerin, P?'esident
Chmnpion C?'OW 0; Cleveland
Syd.
Hesse,
T1'easU're-r
Meets 2nd Wednesday each month
Collection Experts
CHERRY 6328
J. F. Knipe, SeC'l'etm'y
Fontenelle Hotel
MAIN 1862
640 Caxton Bldg.
WISCONSIN
"Whe1'c Hu'rmony Reigns"
THE FOREST CITY FOUR
RACINE
(1943 Finalists)
NEW JERSEY
Plain or fancy harmonizin' at Sales
RACINE CHAPTER
ESSI:::X COUNTY
Meetings, Prize Fights, Weddings.
Meets
the 2nd and 4th Monday
Baptizings, Dances, Crap Games, PoJulius A. Krem~ke, Pnsident
FIRST NEW JERSEY CHAPTER litical Meetings, Bowling Alleys, etc.
Edwin J. Hahn, Vice President
CHERRY 1203
(Newark and Essex County)
Vietor Wollang, T'reasurC'r
Arthur C. Bowman, Secretm'Y
Meets und SINGS on the
THE FOUR FLATS
1308 Center St.
Pros. 6017- W
third Friday each 'month
(1943 Finalists)
115 Clifton Ave.
Newark 4, N. J.
Open for Engagements Excepting
DURING PERIOD JUNE 15-17, 1944.
RESERVE
OH 10
We hatJe a date then in Detroit.
CINCINNATI
Westlake 618~W
OMAHA

SPACE IN THESE

CINCINNATI CHAPTER
THE LAMPLIGHTERS
l\<Jeets at Hotel l\'1etropole
B1'OWlI, Honeycutt, Rowe and Ka1'l
First and third Mondays each month Singing the Songs of Long Ago in true
Curtis M. Harsh, P1"Csidcnt
Gay '90'5 Barbershop Style.
Jack H. Price, TTeaS~t1'e1'
GLENVILLE 6600
Jack J. Moore, Sec'retary
Deac Mm·tin
Unique Services
HEADQUARTERS
CHERRY 2211 Editorial, Promotional Assignments
2507 Carew To\ver
649 Union Commerce Bldj2,'.
CH 7230

COLUMNS
FOR NEXT ISSUE

N0 W

,
"

Chapte." Chatter
( Continued from page 13)
that Chapter, including the Four Harmonizers
and the Elastic Four. Racine, Elkhart, Gory,
South Bend, Oak Pork-River Forest and Whea·
ton Chapters all hod at least some of their
roots in the Chicago Chapter.
BINGHAMTON GROUP BUSY
Secretary Franklyn Daley of the Parlor
City Chapter in Binghamton, New York,
writes of the Annual Ladies' Night and
dinner party held at the Elks Club, with
guests from Owego and the Endicott Chap
ter, as well as several appearances of
Chapter quartets at community gatherings.
GALESBURG GROWS
Jock Badger, baritoning Treasurer of the
Galesburg Chapter, reports the paid mem
bership is now .41, with many of those
members planning on attending the June
Conference at Detroit.
WATCH ENDICOTT
President Karl D. Smith and Secretory Ell
wood Show of the Endicott, N. Y. Chapter,
indicate in their leffers that a real "exten
sion" spirit exists in that city. We predict
that the "James Murray Chapter" will soon
sponsor several new Chapters in neighbor
ing cities.
KEEP YOUR EYES ON INDIANA
In a state thot six months ago hod no
Chapters, we now find Elkhart with 60 mem-

bers, South Bend with 55, Gory with 37,
and Goshen just organizing.
Indianapolis
will shortly be in the fold, likewise Wa·
bosh.
We predict that, come Conference
time in June, Indiana will be giving Michi
gan, Illinois and Ohio a real race for total
number of Chapters.
Paging Rolph Rack.
hom, who first "got religion" as a member
of the Chicago Chapter.
CANTON FURNISHES SONGS
Soon after the appearance of the Corn
Belt Chorus at Camp Ellis, there come to
the Conton Chapter a request for song
arrangements for the use of a group of
barbershop addicts at the Compo As usual,
the Canton Chapter come through and sent
a large package to meet the request.
WILMINGTON CONTINUES TO WORK
Harry F. Brown, Secretory of the Wilming
ton Chapter, tells us that the Chorus and
other units from the Chapter have filled
o number of engagements before civic and
service groups. The Annual Minstrel Show,
given in conjunction with the Delaware De·
portment, Veterans of Foreign Wars, was
highly successful and resulted in the raising
of a sizable amount toward the purchase
of the new Veterans of Foreign Wars am
bulance.
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTERS DINE
On January 24th, 60 members of the
Springfield,
Northampton
and
Terryville

Chapters met for dinner at the Hotel Shera
ton in Springfield. The event was the first
annual dinner of the Springfield Chapter,
and Notional President Hal Staab reports
a most enthusiastic gathering, with on eve
ning full of harmony and good fellowship.
Another similar meeting is planned for North
ampton in the near future, with the Hart
ford, Conn. Chapter joining in for the fes
tivities.
O'FALLON CHAPTER GROWING
Secretory Ted Warma and President Sam
Taylor of the O'Fallon, 111. Chapter report
increosing interest and a growing member
ship, with continued friendly relations with
both the St. Louis and Clayton Chapters.
OFFICERS FLY TO MUSKEGON
President Julius A. Krenzke and Secretary
Arthur C. Bowman of the Racine Chapter flew
from Milwaukee to Muskegon and return on
February 19th to toke in the annuol Michi
gan Contest. We never have met two more
typical barbershop addicts than these two
grand fellows from across Lake Michigan.
Their Chapter is thriving.
HERMANN AND JOPLIN CHAPTERS ACTIVE
Secretory Wolter Junge of the Hermann
Chapter and John W. Garrett, Acting Secre·
tory of the Joplin Chapter, both report in
creasing interest and growing memberships
in their groups.
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BarbersllOI) Records

ARE YOU USING YOUR ARRANGEMENTS?
The Society, through its Song Arrangements Commit
tee, issues 011 the a\-erage of olle arrangement a month
throughout the year. They arc a part of the Society',!,
service to VOll as a member and thev are intended to show
you Olle \~'a}1 of singing the "old" songs" ill barbershop
style, Perhaps yOll \\'on'( agree with all the harmonics
suggested. The Committee hopes you do not. Can you
imagine ten quartets alt singing ""~vlaJldy Lee" in exactlr
the same wa)'? It JUSt isn't being done, boys. In using
the Society arrangemellts giYC them your own inrerpre-
rations, use the substitute chords of yOlll' choice and
thereby contribute spice to our singing at Quartet con
tests, parades and other b;ubershop gatherings,
Releases so far this "car have been our Societv theme
song. The Old Songs; 'S\veet Adeline, TVfy Gal Sal, Let
:He Call YOLI Sweetheart, The Curse of an Aching Heart:
also two old barbershop classics as sling by the :Vlain
streeters of Tulsa, After Dark and COlley Island Babe,
You, as a member in good standing, are entitled to a
copy of each song as released. However, the Committee
recommends that you al!ow your Chapter to preserve the
arrangements in suitable binders for lise at chapter meet
Ings, Distribution of arrangements is necessarily limited.
Ther can make a definite contribution to the success of
your' chapter meetings and to your barbershopping en
joyment, Be sure to keep them and by all means u:,e
them.

In response t() many requests we gi\'e below details about all
albums of commercial records. now on the market, of Ilumber~
recorded by quartets belonging to our Societ)" as well as the
folio of special barbershop quartet arrangements (a number of
them by our own members) recently put out by the Mills Music
Co., in conjunction with Sigmund Spaeth-and the 1940 Spaeth
book, "Barber Shop Ballads." All of the~e items can be ob
tained through your music dealer. The Society has no financial
intere:<t in the sale ()f these records and books and receives no
commission. Here is the story:
RECORD LIST
DECCA ALBUM NO. 261
Record No. 3651-A-~Beucon {<'our
"Honey That I Love So \\"ell" "Sweetll('5s."
Record No. 36St-n-Beacon Four
"Mandy Ll.'<:" -- "Somebody Stole My Gal."
Record No, 344S-A-New YOI'k Police Quartet
"When You \Ver.'e Sweet Sixteen."
Record No. 344S-B-New York Polk<> Quartet
"A Little Close HnrmonY."
Record No. 3744-A-Kansas City Police Quartet
"Bringing Home the BllCon."
Record No, 3744-B-Knnllall City Police Quartet
"r Want to Linger" - "Somebody Knows"
"Ma, He's Making E)·es At Me,"
Record No, 3ri83-A-The Commuters
"Sweet Adeline."
Record No. 3583-B-The Commuters
"You Tell Me Your Dream I'll Tell You Mine."
Record No. 3422-A-I3artle:;ville Bar Flies
'·I.,(we Me and The \Vorld Is Mine" - "Julit n Dream of You Dear"
"When the Harbor Lights are Durning:'
Record No. 3422-B-Bnrtlesville Bar Flies
"Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellie"
"By the Wl'ltermelon Vine LindY Lo\I"
"By the Light of the Silvery Moon."
VICTOR RECORDS
ALBUM- P-26

BADGES FOR CHAPTER MEETINGS
The National Office now has for :,ale a supply of
SPEBSQSA badges, on which the nickname, last name,
and part sung by the mcmber can be printed in India ink,
l'he badges are made of a composition, with suitable fin
ish, and consist of the initials of the Society across the
top with a barber pole all each side, The ~pace allotted
for printing is ullll:-ually large so that the name can appcal'
in letters large enough to be read at a distance of several
feet, The Oakland County Chapter is already using
these badges, and several other Chapters have expressed
an interest in purchasing them. 'The cost of the badge
is 3Oc, Chapter Sccretaric:- can obtain them through the
N:ltion:tl Office.
SAW DUST FOUR, Santa Monica, Cal.

All Songs by Cl\l)itol City Four Quartet. SI)ringlleld, III.
Record No.
26631·A-"By The Water Melon Vine."
22631_B_,~"Just 0. Dream of You Dear."
26630-A-"Denr Old Girl."
26630-B-"I've Been Working on the Railroad."
;'Down Mobile,"
"Ca~tle on the Nile."
"After Dark,"
26632-A-"Swcet Adeline,"
26632-8-"Down By the Old Mill Stl'enm,"

COLUMBIA RECORD-SET C-35
"Barber Shop Melodies." by the

Fl~t

Foot Four

Record No.
C-35-1-35795-"Annie Laurie."
C-3b-2-35795-"Old Aunt Dinah."
C·35_3_35796_·'Mag-gie BlUeS."
C-36-4-35i'96-"My Mother's Rosary,"
C-35_5_3579i_·'n.ide Tenderfoot Ride."
C-35-6-30797-"Oh Joe."
C-35-i-35798-"Harbor LiRhts Yodel."
C-35·S--:l579S-"Shine. "

RECORDS BY THE ELASTIC FOUR, CHICAGO
(11)42-43 Nationnl Champions of 5rEnSQ~A)
!\olaf be ordered [ruO!
J<'. H, THORNE
Chicago 38, Ill.
Set "A" - 3 Records
"Maple Leaves" _ "Peggy O'Neill" - "By the :Mill."
"LllloY River" "White Christmas" - "Tell Me You'll Forgive Me."
"Mill Strellm" - "Mood Indigo."
Set "B" - 2 Records
'''The Lord's Prayer" - "Silent Night" - "Now the nn}' is O,·er."
"Just 11 Dream o[ You near" - "Indianll."

G2Hi West 66th Place

•
I.

L, to R.-Tenor, Robert V, Reilly; Lead, Harry L. Kuhl
meyer; Bari, Kenneth Stowell; Bass, Morris Lensky.

BOAT NAMED FOR HERO
Used bv Navy Fire Fighters to instruct Navy men in
cOlllb:lting ship1X>ard fires, a N av~' tire boat was recently
named for Arthur Peltier of Detroit, who was killed in
action in the ~-lediterraneall area in September. Peltier's
father is all active member of the Detroit Chapter,
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LOOKS AS THOIJGH lVELSH
PIERCE STIJCK HIS NECK OIJT
Fellows, it's a fine thing when fouf such handsome
men as you decide that yOli want to form a quartet and
learn to sing Barbershop Harmony. When I agreed to
teach allY quartet all I kllo"..- about barbershop, I thought
it would be just one of those things and that nothing
would ever come of it.

But, here you are, and here I am~so let's get staned.
Suppose, just for a starter, yOLl fellows sing something
so I can get an idea of what you already know, .. Go
ahead-sing something.

!!!!!l!!

Hold it! Just a minute.

Fellows, I had in

mind for you to sing togcther .. nOt everybody for him
self and singing a different song. And did 1 hear one of
you-No, it couldn't have been Pagliacci? You say it was
you? ''''ell, my friend, let's get that straight. That song
may be all right for Carnegie H all, but it isn't exactly
barbershop. At least we ",,'on't start tonight with Grand
Opera.

Tell you what I'll do. ['II select a song for you. All
together now, bust olle On 1Il\'Iandy Lee." Here's the pitch
-"Oh-h-h, lVlan--". ''''hat's the matter, don't you
know that one? Well, how about "Dear Old Girl?"
HDear-r-r a-a-old g_ _ ' l Come on--what's the mat
ter? You don't know that one either? Then how about
"Sweet Sixteen?" No? "I Had a Dream Dear?" No good
either? "Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn." Shucks, I thought
everybody knew that one.
Let's sec /lOW ... \;Yhere's that song list of mine. Oh
yes, here it is. Let's see now; let's go back a little and try
an oldie. How about "Bicycle Built for Two?" Too old
for you kids, huh? Here's a good one, "K-K-K-Katy."
No good, either? Wrong war I gucss. Could be you kids
want to sing "Comin' In On a Wing and a Prayer?"
H-Ill-m-m-Ill. Gimme that list again.
D'ya know "Rosy O'Grady?"
Nleet lVle Tonight
in Dreamland?" ... "Chinatown?"
"Hone}f, Honey?"
. . . "Lindy, Lindy?" . . . "Now I Lay lVle Down to
Sleep?" . . . "l\/Iother Goose?" . . . "London Bridge?"
... "Dixie?" ... COStar Spangled Banner?" Oh, Nuts!!
What DO you guys know?

W-H-A-T? ? ? ! ! !
Oh, Brother! Don't tell me the only song you know is
that "Dozy Doats?" thing?

l\-Iay the Lord forgive me-I nevt:r shot four men at
one time before, but this I gotta do . . . ! Bang! Bang!
Bang! Bang!
Aw, take it easy, Shcriff. I tell you I'maz zanazu!
Where's my lawyer?

W.W.P.

MAINSTREETERS IN WEEKLY RADIO SHOW
The iVIainstreeters, of Tulsa, 1943 National Third
Place winners, now have a weekly fifteen minute radio
program each iVlonday at 6 :45 p. m. (Tulsa Time)
over KTUL. Listen in and then write to the boys care
of the station.

Questions on barbershop quartet procedure and ques
tions of general interest to Society members will be an
swered here. Send questions to HAR:\10NIZER Editor.
QUESTION: \Vhen we know what key a song is
written in, we pitch the song in that key. How can we
tell where to pitch other songs where the key is UJ1
kllo\vn?
ANSWER: I will give you here a fundamental rule for
this, regardless of what key the song i'S originally writ~
ten in. Try singing the song in the HIGHEST pitch
you can possibly sing it. Then gradually reduce the
pitch until you can sing it with comfort, and \vithout
straining. If the pitch is too high it will cause straining,
and "oversinging," and the result will be unpleasant
and the audience reaction will be unfavorable. How
ever it is of the utmost importance to pitch your songs
just as high as possible. The finest quartet in the \\lorld
can [JOt produce pleasing harmony when a song is
pitched too low, regardless of their accuracy or vOice
qualities.
The question brings up further commcnt about pitch
pipes, previously discussed in this column. Any quartet
operating without a pitch-pipe, or some other device for
effecting proper pitch each time a song is sung, has two
strik.es against it. Probably not One perSall in 50 has a
natural car for "absolute" pitch, ,llld the ability to pitch
a song at a given point without the aid of a pitch-pipe
Or other mechanical device. Ascertain the proper point
to pitch each song, (different songs will vary on this
point) and ahvays pitch the song at the proper point by
mechanic:'ll means. Don't depend on )'our ear.
QlJESTION: Our bass singer doesn't
words distinctly and says the bass part
akin to accomp<lnimellt such as a bass
had some criticism 011 this point. ""That

pronounce his
in a quartet is
viol. \,ye have
do you think?

ANS\VER: The criticism is ,,'ell founded. All four
singers should pronounce their words clearly. There is
a great deal of tendency toward slurring words, which
should be a\·oided. For example "let's be sweethearts
one s1l10re" instead of "once 1110re." Just listen to Johll
Charles Thomas or allY other successful concert Or r:'lelio
singer. You will find that they pronounce each word
distinctly. There are many things that go together to
make up a fine barbershop quartet. Good enunciation all
the part of all four singers, is one of them.
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Mtlillstreete.'s Sell BOlli'S.
Asto,,,,,,,' HollUlVoodites

• •

Bill Palmer, Tulsa Chapter secretary, and bari of
the :VIainstreeters, National 3rd Place Winners in 19-+3,
and strong contenders for the 19-1--t- Championship, passes
on this interesting item.
"Last Saturday night we sang on the Red Skelton Bond
Drive Show. \Ve had a nice spot on the program, just

after Jim Lucas, the :\Iarine who made history at Tar
awa (a Tulsa boy) and just before Red Skelton. I gOt a
kick Ollt of one remark Red made. J list as we were going
011 he came up to me and said .• How long are you going to
sing?' I told him the program called for twelve minutes.
He said, 'Hell! I bow longer than that.'
"Two programs were conducted at the same time, start
ing thirty minutes apart. The early program \\ras at the
Convention Hall. seating three thousand. The second at
the Colis~ul11J seating seven thousands. One of the celebri
ties present \\'as Raymond Walburn. If you saw Crosby's
show 'Dixie/ rou'll recall him as the old man who sang
in a quartet with Bing. \\le went up to his room in the
hotel after the show and sang a few for him. When he
leancd his hcad against the w:l1I and st~rted to beat it (the
wall) with his fist, we knew that he was hearing for the
first time, barbershop harmoll}' such as comes only Ollt of
our Society and the like of which has never been heard ill
Hollywood.1!

RECIPE A LA BLOOMINGTON

This from our thriving Bloomington Chapter: "Every
member of our Chapter is at hean a music lover. We
have the finest choral director in the country (John Han
son). \Ve have attractive quarters to meet in; a most
congenial group of members; and every doggone one of
us loves to harmonize. That, friends, is the recipe for a
successful Chapter,"

Registrations
Inserted in this issue of The Harmonizer are three
registration blanks as follows:
1) Hotel Book-Cadillac rool11 re-ervation Ix>stal,
which should be filled out and mailed immediatel". Be
cause of stringent government rulings applying -to all
Detroit hotels, less than hal f the expected registrants at
our Conference can be housed in the Book-Cadillac. The
management will make e\'el1' effort to place the overAow
in nearby hotels. with which it has a working agreemellt
(Statler, Detroit-Leland, and Fort Shelby).
2) Conference advance registration card. To avoid
lhe danger of nOt bein~ able to accommodate all Confer
ence registrants at the five preliminary contests and the
Friday Night President's Program. registration will be
limited to 1500.
3) Quartet registration blank. A maximum of 75
quartets can be handled in the five preliminary contests.
so the reKistration will be limited to that number of
quartets. The first 75 registrations: will be accepted.
Others will, of necessity, be refused.
All registrations, (hotel. conference, and quartet), re
ceived from the State of l\1ichigan will be held out and
will not be entered until April l.1th. This will give regis
trations from other states thirty days lljump" on rvlichi
gaIl, the host state. Don't fail to take advantage of that
gesture from the 21 NIichigan Chapters. Get your regis
trations into the mail without dday. Be sure thev reach
Detroit before April 15th.
'

THE PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES QUARTET

PROCLAMATION

By virtue of office as President of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber 'Shop
Quartet Singing in America, I proclaim the w~eic
including April eleventh, I'Founder's\Veek," and
call upon every Chapter in the United States to
celebrate in sO~le suitable manner on their nearest
meeting night.
It is fitting that we pause once a year to pay
tribute to our Founder, O. C. Cash, and to that
little group of Tulsans who six years ago formed the
first Chapter of Our Society, which hOls spread
throughout the length and breadth of our land,
'1'0 Our founding fathers we owe a debt of grati
tude for inaugurating a movemellt that has brought
to us a wealth of good fellowship, loyal friends, and
a zest for living that previously had not been ours.
Brother Barbershoppers, let's celebrate our sixth
anniversary with a burst of harmony that will do
justice to the occasion. May this he but one of
many milestones in the glorious history of a Society
that is destined to grow and prosper through the
years.
Hal Staab, President.

L. to R.-Glenn Bennett, tenor (Detroit Polil.:e Dept.); Lyle
Me-Kerrell. lead (Office Manacer. Banner Laundry); Carl
Restivo, bari (Detroit Civil Service Commission); Mike Arnone,
ban (Engineer, Fisher Body Div., GMC).

Nearly e\'ery Chapter has a quartet that's usually re
ferred to as the ",,"ark-horses" because they always seem
to be "Oll Call" for any \,,"orthy civic project. Sponsored
for the past year and a half by Jess Greene, owner of the
Progressive Industries Company, the four boys pictured
above have gladly made scores of appearances at Bond
shows, Red Cross and Civilian Defense
Rallies,
shows, hospitals, camps and church functions. They
never say IlNo" to any patriotic or cOlllmunity appeal for
entertainment.

usa
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CHAPTER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CO~IMUNITY SERVICE
Cy

PERKIl\TS~

C/wirman

J.,Tational Communit), Service Committee

In a recent discussion concerning Community Service
Activities both Pres. Hal Staab and Nat'l Sec. Carroll
Adams agreed that this activity of our Society was ltl a
considerable degree a matter of Public Relati~ns.
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PRESIDENT STAAB VISITS JERSEY
New Jersey boasts of three thriving Chapters-New
ark (Essex County), Jersey City (Hudson County), and
Paterson (Passaic County). National President Hal
Staab was their guest at a "President's Party" held in
East Orange recently. The affair was arranged by the
officers of N e'vvark Chapter.

In recognizing this apparent relationship it is obviolls
that each local chapter enjoys the hnest opportunities to
promote its o\\'n welfare and good standing in the com
munity, At the same time our National Society benefits
because of the nne unselfish efforts of the local Chapters.

The size of the Chapter has little to do in measuring the
amount of service it can render in its locality. In these
troublesome days we don't have to go far ~foot to find
either a military camp, a hospital or U.S.O. headquar
ters. To those of you 'who have organized a program of
entertainment and presented it before any of these groups
one need hardly speak of reward. To those of you \vho
have not as yet participated in this splendid activity it
may be stated emphatically that you have a thrill coming.
\Vhen you put on some entertainment for these boys you
earn yourself some of the most spontaneous, sincere and
even tumultuous applause you've ever listened to. Thev
love our kind of barbersho·p singing-they eat it up and
clamor for more. Give it to them. They're the kind of
appreciative audience that cause good barbershoppers to
pause for a moment and give thanks to God for havin~
given them a voice with which to bring joy and happiness
and entertainment to others.
In those communities where neither militarv camps nor
hospitals exist the Chapter can offer its ser~'ices to the
various committees in charge of the V..,r ar Bond Drives.
the Red Cross, church social functions, Or to those hos
pitals and institutions for the unfortunate::;. There is no
limit to the opportunities available to every Chapter but
we should not make others look for us and call on us for
the sort of entertainment which ...ve should be freely
offering for every worthwhile activity in our community.

President Hal addressing members and guests of the three
Chapters. L. to R.-Roy Wilsey, Sec.-Treas.. Newark; Pres.
Hal; Harry Fioretti. Newark President; and Bruce Ott, Chair
man of the party.

One of Newark's quartets.
L. to R.-Dave Sloan, tenor;
Arthur Graham. lead; Joe Mascott. bari; Harry Fioretti, bass.

One of the smallest Chapters in our Society from the
standpoint of membership is the Cicero-Benv\'n Chapter
of the Chicago suburbs. But fello\'vs how th·ose barber
shoppers hit the ball. 'They're on the go several times a
week-presenting their fine chorus under the able leader
ship of top shmvman Frank Kalal and offering the stir
ring entertainment of their several quartets. Thev make
a business of self sacrifice in order to bring aUf kind of
entertainment to all within range of their voices. They
are continuously doing a grand job of publicity for their
own Chapter and for the National Society as well.

THE 1943 NEW JERSEY STATE CHAMPIONS
The Garden State Quartet. of Jersey City. L. to R.-Ted Rail,
Bob Freeland, John Briody ...nd Joseph Marrese.

Experience has proven that the Communitv Senrice
Activities function best . ." hen each local Chapter \vorks
thru its own Community Service Committee. This lat
ter group should contact in person, or by letter, the
proper parties concerned ·with every movement for the
betterment and improvement of th~ region. The com
mittee can then set up a schedule of appearances and
work. out a program most suitable for each particular
occaSlo.n.

As an example of being good neighbors l here's one
for the book. The fourteen members of the Executive
Committee of the Detroit (lVIichigan No.1) Chapter
are all active members of the Oakland County (I\.1ichigan
No.9) Chapter. And the eleven members of the Oak
land County Executive Committee are all active members
of Detroit Chapter. Such collaboration is sure to be
valuable in the staging of the 1944 National Contest and
Conference in Detroit, June 15, 16, 17.

HERE'S REAL INTER-CHAPTER COOPERATION
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THE OKIE FOlJH ... TIllsa, Oltla.
Permanent l\'aliol1ol Champions 0/ Swipe
(The)' sH,j!,e all the;,. chQrds frolll olher quarttts)

This is the tellth of a series of sketches of well known SPEBSQSA quartets.
The Okie Four is the only quartet that can claim an
alumni association of over 100 members. Confidentially,

that's how bad thev are. :\Iost of their alumni are still
runlling away. Un{ortunatel)r, it isn't pos.<;;ible to sho\\" a
pirture of the present Okies because the bo\,s have too
Illany sheriffs after them and are afraid to ha~c their pic
tures published for fear they'll be reproduced and begin
showing lip in post offices.

For what it's worth, we give you herewith biog
raphical sketches of each of the Okies. YOli don't have to
believe any of it.
\V. E. (Bill) Downing, tenor, has been described as
"tOps of the tops." Brother DowninR is olle of the numer
ous vice presidents of the Fourth National Bank of Tulsa,
Okla. (deposits insured). He is a mall of striking appear
ance. with a magnified high forehe;H! and spcctacles,
which he keeps polished at all times, evell in the face of
the lead singing of Brother J. Frank Rice. Among other
quartets, Brother Dm\"lling is a fonner member of the
far-famed "Tom Cat Four," and the "Fearless Four,"
both well known during Spanish American War days.
Guiseppi Bentonelli, tenor of ~retropolital1 Grand Opera,
sometimes knov,IJ1 as Joe Rellton of Oklahoma, often has
expressed envy of Brother Downing's voice.

break out with a new chord. followers of the group are
usually heard to say, "Well, Rice and the boys have stolen
another close one from some quartet." Brother Rice is
noted for his ability to remember the words and stay on
pitch, which some say, is a valuable asset for a lead singer.
O. C. Cash, Okie baritone, has often been described
by ~lr. Cash as Hthe world's champion barbershop bari
tone." He is an attornev :md tax commissioner for the
Stanolind Oil and Gas Company and affiliated companies.
Cash was at one time the center of a heated debate that
nearly broke up the quartet. Other members of the Okics
insisted that Cash sing with a rival quartet in a state
championship event while the other quartet urged that
Cash sing with the Okies. Lawrence Tibbett, also a bari
tone singer, stopped between trains in Tulsa recently just
to hear Cash sing, and commented, "Gad. how I wish I
could hit them on the nOse like that fellow Cash." He
referred, of course, to Cash's work as a tax expert. Cash
is fOllnder and "Permanent Third Assistant Temporary
Vice Chairman of SPEBSQ A, Inc.

l Frank Rice. Okie's lead, has sometimes been called
lithe most beautiful lead this side of Heaven." The refer
ence is to Brother Rice's vocal abilities and not to his per
sonal appearance. Brother Rice is an executive in the gas
division of the Citic$ Sen·ice Compan~' at Bartlesville.
Okla. He sang for many years with the celebrated Rice
Brothers quartet and attracted unusual attention during
the SPEBSQSA COIwention and National quartet con
tests at New York b}r going into a d rug store and seeking
to purchase a plow for his ranch. \Vhencver the Okies

Fred D. Graves, Okie bass, is a reformed operatic sing
er and one-timc musical nOte reader. '·It took me a long
time to work my way up from operatic singing," Graves
often says, "but I made it and now I am getting some
where." He did not say where. During 1917-18, Brother
Graves did some light opera work (welter-weight divi
sion) under the direction of Paul \Vhiteman. The navy
was rather closely associated at that time with both these
gentlemen. Afterward Brother Graves did other operatic
and semi-classical singing, but always llurtured a desire
to complete his musical education and fit himself for a
barbershop quartet career. Brother Graves is a salc$
executive, with the National Supply Campan}' of Tulsa,
Okla.. and a darned good one. too, he admits.

VETS FOUR OF KALAMAZOO

MARLOWE COMES UP WITH ONE

At the January 15th ~atiol1a[ Board meeting in De
troit, many suggestions for the good of the Society were
made, including a novel one by Clarence :\Iarlowe, Presi
dent of the Clayton Chapter. Clarence suggested that
each Chapter set aside funds throughout the ~'ear to help
defray the expenses of at least one quartet from the Chap
ter, as well as the President and the Secretary of the
Chapter, in connection with their attendance at the An
nual National Contest and Conference.

ADDITIONAL COPIES OF "AFTER DARK"

L. to R.-Don Vaughn, bari: Ernie Johnson, bliSS; Don Her
ringtOll. tenor; Tom Spickeus. lead. Entry No.2 in the. 1944
National Contest. June IS. 16. 17. This quartet sent in its reg·
iSlration early in February. just a few hours after Chicago's
Misfits. always the first to enter the National. each year.

Throug-h an error ill ordering, "·C didn't have sufficient
copies of the official Society arrangement of "After Dark"
to go around, so if you were one of the unlucky members
who didn't receive a copy in your Harmonizer, just tell
your Chapter Secretary and he \vill order the needed
copies from the National Office. A recent re-run of the
:nrangcmcm makes it possible to fill all orders.
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President

St~u"t

"Gives

Ollt~~

(E.xarpfs (roil/ talks lIJ(uJe by National President rIal
Staab at flr(' l/Iid-zcilllcr /IIFe/iug ()( Ihe Nat;fuwl Board.)

"Three things have ::;rruck me Illost forcibly during my
membership in this Society, the remarkable good-fellow
ship that is rampallt at our gatherings, the real fricnd~hips

that arc made, and the high level upon which all of our
activities arc run. I have not heard of. 1I0r have I heard,
allY Society Quartet sing even the slightest off-color song
at either local, State or National gathering. It is a tribllte
to the splendid type of men who belong to our organiza
tioll. and to the high ideals and aspirations of allr National

Society,"

•

"\Ve are fast approaching the tlllle whell ;t full-timc
Stcretary will be a necessity, as 110 man can propcrly
h<llldle 011 a part-time basis the mountain of work that
has resulted from the increased number of Chaprers and
members. The problem of flnallcing tht: salary of a full
time man will be diffindt, but it Illust be done. The
selection of the right man is of the utmost importance. A
poor selection ,vould throw Our progress into reverse. \Ve
will get just what we pay for. Personally, I favor obtain
ing the best man available even if the salary is fairly high,
because a good man will pay his own way!"

•

*

*

"Our Chapters all over the United States are contin
uing the work of serving their communities. Groups and
quartets are singing at bond rallies, patriotic meetings,
centers, hospitals, C<lIllPS and training stations, They
arc using their abilities to raise funds for all sorts of patri
otic and philill1thropic enterprises, :\I[all for man. I alll
confident, that our Society is doing more service work for
their cOTllmunities and ~ation than allY- other service or
ganization in America."

usa

"I am happy to annOUllce that there is undenvav the
organi,..ation of a 'Champion's Club,' consisting of ;llem
hers of the winning quartet at our anllual contests, new
quartets to join at the close of their year as "Champs:'
Plans arc being formulated for a club th:lt will be a real
asset to our Society. Doc Enmeier of the Chordbustcr'S is
Chairman, and members of the committee are George ;,\fc
C<lslin of the Bartlesville Barflies, Sam Barnes of the FI<lt
Foot Four, and Jim Doyle of the Ela~tic FOllr. All hail
the Ch<llllps !"
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NE\V L."-PEI.

E~nn.EIU

(Set' Front Cover)

\Yorking under authority delegated to him by the Na
tional Board at the January 15th meeting in Detroit, Na
tional Historian and official "Harmonizer" Art Editor
Dick Sturges, of Atlanta, drew a cover design for this
issuc. He thcll reduced it in size to become the pattern of
our new official SPERSQSA lapel emblem, which is avail~
able to all melllbers through their chapter secretaries at
$1.25.
You'll like the new pin
It':o; :l hOlley!
. Sterling
silver, gold plated. Dick dest:ribes the genesis of the new
design this way. "In the Spring of 19-+2, Charles Cimerro,
Atlanta Chapter member, suggested to me a design for a
Society emblem, based On a b<lrbcr pole, with a lyre in the
background, and the Society's initials in a ribbon across
both. [n the Fall of 1943. Joe Wolff, National Boatd
member and past president of Detroit Chapter, submit
ted a design showing a b(l]'ber pole, 'Superimposed on a
lyre, all contained in a circle.
"Then 1. Dick Sturges, who never had an original idea
in Illy life. in my bfst kleptomaniac manner, stole both
ideas, combined them, and hornswoggled the National
Board into acccpting Illy design as a -[~ew lapel emblem.
Brother mcmbers 1 hope rou like it. If you don't, just
send a written cOlllplaim to YIr. Anthony's 'Court of
Human Relations.' [assure you in advance, you'll get no
place fast-because 1 h<l\'c the National Board, and mv
Emblem COlllmittee, (\Volff, Adams, and myself), solid-
lyon my side."

WHEN PRESIDENTS GET TOGETHER
\VhCll Presidents get together (,,-itll a Sccrt'tary thrown
in), not OJ1e good head of hair is \·isible, showing how hard
these boys work for their Chapters. "'fhese gentlemen
were snapped at the la:-:t monthly meeting of the Detrott
Chapter (:\liehigan No. I) in the Hotel Book-Cadillac.

ANSWERS TO "GIRLS IN SONGS"-PAGE 11

1. "Daisy BelL" 2. "Sweet Adelil1c.~· 3. "Jeanie \Vith
the Light Brown Hair." 4. "S<lll" in Our AlIev." 5.
"Sue"-better known as "She "Va; Bred in Old ~ Ken
tucky," 6. uJuanita." 7. uS wcet Genevieve." 8. ":'\ieIh·
Gray.'~ 9. "Chloe." 10. "Dinah." 11. "Rose }larie.;'
12. "Annie Laurie.l> 13. /(1\11)' Gal Sal." 1-+. ·'Clementine."
15, "Sweet Alice." 16. "Celia"-better known as "Drink
to !\Je Only . . . " 17. "Kathleen." 18. "Sweet Sue." 19.
;'Aura Lee." 20. ('Sylvia."

L. to R.-Joseph P. Wolff, past President of Detroit; W.
Welsh Pierce, President. Chicago; Marvin Brower. President.
Grand Rapids; Joseph M. Jones (with shaving mug gavel),
President. Detroit; Carroll P. Adams. National Secretary: W.
Carleton Scott. President. Oakland County.
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WOLFF~.

NOMINATED

SINGIN~EST BASS
\Vith Don Gilbert, lead, of Saginaw and Phil Embury,
baritone, of vVarsaw holding undisputed (as yet) posi
tions in the "Singin'est Quartct l f that could be put togeth
er in the Society, excluding the Founder from competition,
the other two places must be filled in advance of the June
Conference; and Detroiter, Joseph P. Wolff's name has
been placed in nomination.
According to quick slide rule estimates, Joe has trav
elled the equivalent of twice around the earth, with
enough additional miles to reach from Northampton,
1\1as5., to Wichita, all for the purpose of lifting that
mellow bass in song- at SPEBSQSA fUllctions,
The statistician compiling these figures did not have
access to the complete vVolff mileage records. But cities
visited for barbershopping purposes and number of visits
include: lVluskegon-3, Grand RapidsA, Saginaw-3, Flint
4, ChicagoRZ, Pt. Huron-2, Jackson-5, Pontiac-3, Lans
ing-S, Roscdale Gardens-2, Kalamazoo-2, St. Louis-2,
Caro, Tecumseh l Albion, Traverse City, Peoria, lil.,
Battle Creek and twice to Chicago.
Thc mileage includes also 9,348 miles travelled br foot,
taxi, horseback, private auto and sedan chair to attend
meetings of the Oakland County and Detroit chapters.
During mcetings covered b)' existing records, ''''olff has
sung with 189 organized quartcts-and just double that
number of catch-as-catch-cans in rOoms whose scenery
has ranged from Rag draped stages to undraped shower
baths.
Unless the august committee, self-appointed to pass
upon entrants in this competition, receives a competitive
nomination for thc bass section of the Singin'est, "Volff
will be nominated bv acclamation. Send vour nomina
tions-and \vhy-to Sec. Adams \\·ho clear; all such im
portant matters.

Since the December issue of the Harmonizer wellt to
press, Our Society has been augmented by the addition of
the following new Chapters. \Ve welcomc them into this
great fraternity of harmony, and \\'C pass on to OUf readers
an invitation from each of the /lew Chapters to visit
their meetings ,",,,hen in or ncar the respective cities. The
l1ew Chapters are lisited in the order in \vhich they were
chartered.
PASSAIC COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

41 Charter Members; meetings held in Paterson; James

E. l\·fatthews, President, 65 Jackson St., Paterson, N. l.;
Richard Caples, Secretary, 603 l\1ain St.; Willia1l1 Hol
combe, Chairman l\!lembership Committee, 869 Broadway.
GARY, INDIANA

37 Charter IVlembers; Gilbert B. Carpenter, President.
614 Tennessee St.; Harold R. Ebert, Secretary, 776

Ohio St.
MASSILLON, OHIO

74 Charter IVlcmbers; L. V. Reamer, President, 823
:\Iain St., W.: Robert E. Smith, Secretary, 34 Fifth St.,
S, E.; George "Red" Bird, lVlusic Director.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

23 Charter VIcmbers; C. iVr. '(Curt" Har:;h, Prc'i'idcllt.
2507 Carew Tower; ]. l 1\1100re, Secretary, 304 High
la!ld Ave., Fort Thomas, Ky.
NEW YORK CITY

30 Charter lVIemhers ; ""alter F. Morris, President
(doSo Presidellt of "Club Hannony"L 98 \iV. 183rd St.,
Bronx, N. Y.; T. ]. Hanlon, Secretary, 589 Walton St.,
Bronx, N. Y.
OAK PARK-RIVER FOREST, ILLINOIS

27 Charter l\Icmbers; A. L. Steinhauser,

Pre,~idcllt,

1.18 N. Ridgeland, Oak Park, III.; R. L. Irvine, Secre
tary. 914 Jackson Aye., River Forest, Ill.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

THE VARIETY FOUR
(Oakland Caunty, Mich., Chapter)

40 Charter lVlembers; Glenn Rowell, Acting-Secre
tary, c/o Veedor-Root, rnc., 20 Sargent St.
FT. BENNING, GEORGIA

(Spirit of 176th Infantry Chapter). Our first char
tered Chapter among the Armed Forces; 18 Charter
Nlembers; Cpl. DOll A, Hasse, President, Service Co.
176th Infantry; Pfc. John H. Ostertag, Secretary.. 176th
Infantry Band.
LORAIN, OHIO

36 Charter ~,1embers; l\!Iayor Harry G. Vtln \VagtlclJ.
President, City Hall; Thomas J Wood, Secretary, 1977
E. 31st St.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

A veteran quartet that probably fills as many civic, fraternal,
patriotic and community engagements as any foursome in
SPEBSQSA. And do these boys love to harmonize. L. to R.
Les Langlois. bass. Chief Inspector of a Detroit manufacturing
concern; Tom Carruthers, tenor, service station owner; Leo
Stiers, lead, Birmingham Police Force: Archie Livingston. bari.
barber (believe it or not) .

•

II Charter TVlcmber'S; Kenneth E. Goit, President.
1932 Penn A\'e.. S.; J W·. Keaster, Secretary, 4010 E.
Lake St.
WHEATON, ILLINOIS
18 Charter l\/Iembers; Dr. "Vayne Chilcote, President,
834 S. vVheaton Ave.; YV. E. Callarlllan, SccretarY1 226
E. Roosevelt Road.
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THE OLD SONGS
THE SONGS THEY SANG IN THE NINETIES
There carl be no better source of information about the Old Songs: than the members of this Society. This
fifth group increases the total of song titles listed so far to 128. There art: Illany more good old harmony songs
but your help is needed to remind us of them. Even if you can recollect juSt one old timer that brought delight
to the harmony addicts of days gone b)', tell us about it. Send along your song suggestions, together with any infor~
mation yOli may have 011 dates, authors, composers and pu blishers, (0 National Secretary, C:lrroll P. Adams, 19220
Gainsborough Road, Detroit 23, :\Iich. Thanks for your cooperation!
TITLE

YEAR

Annie Roonie
As Your Hair Grows \-Vhiter
Oai~y Bell (Bicycle Built for Two)
Fatal \Vedding
Girl I Lond in Sunny Ttnnessee
Htllo! My Baby
Hot Time in tht Old Town Tonight
r Love You in tht Same Old ,"Vay
III Good Old New York Town
JUSt As the Sun \-Vent Down
JUSt Ont Girl
Just Tdl Them That You Saw Me
Kathleen (So Fair and Bright)
Mammy's Little Pumpkin Colored Coons
My Btst Girl's a Corker
On the Benches in the Park
She Is More to Be Pitied Than Censored
She May Have Seen Better Days
Somebody Loves Me
Say Au Revoir But Not Goodbye
Sllnshille of Paradise Alley
Sweet Rosie O'Grady
Where the Sweet M3gnolias Bloom
While Strolling Thru the Park One D:l.}'
White \Vings

1890

1897
1892
189;

1899
1899

1896
1896

1899
1898
1898
1895
189-1

1897
1895
1896

1898
1894
1893
1893
1895

1896
'899

]880

188-1-

BARBER POLECATS REMAIN TRUE TO FORM
Advices from Kansas City reaching us reveal that the
Barber Polecats have added another to their alumni asso·
ciation. Ed Bowlen, tenor, is the latest to join this ever
gro'\'ing group. Ed is a salesman and found that he had
to spend so much time traveling he couldn't keep up with
the boys in rehearsals.
Henry (Red) Dannport, a quarteter from wa~1 back.
has taken over the rap spOt in the quartet. Red sang
with John Hanson of Peoria way back in 1919 when they
were both holding down hunks of German soil with the
Army of Occupation. (T rouble with thar Army wa:
the~' didn't oteu!'y enough.)

PLAN ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
The ~ ational Committee on Achie"emellt AWllrds,
headed by Frank C. ~Ior:-e of .\[uskegoll, announce:; that
this ~'ear tht're ",ill be awarded a first and :::;ccond prize ill
ellch of four population groups. The first in cities of
t",enty-five thousand and less: next, in cities of t",enry
li"e thousand to OIlC hundred thousand; one hUlIdred thou
sand to fil'e hundred thousand, and over five hundred
thousand. This means thllt eight Chapters ",ill receive
awards thi:::; veal' instead of six. as ",as the: case last vcar.
The Committee will make its decisions on the illfol"lll~tioll
gi"ell ill the quarterly Achie\'emenr Award Reports sent
ill by Chapter Secretaries to the National Office. This
item should .sen·c as a reminder to Chapter Secrctari~
that the April 1st Activities Report should be a summar\,
of thc Chapter's acti"ities and accomplishments sinc~

July 1st of last year.

AUTHOR-COMPOSER
l\lichad Nolan
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Is This the First Beard?
As fill' as "'e have been
able to determine in tht: ed
itorial office of The Har
monizer. L. C. Baston, re
('entlv ~Iected President of
T 1I1s~ Chapter, is the Soci
etr's first bearded member.
The Tulsa Tribulle, Com
menting on Brother Haston's
l"lcction. said ill part. " . . .
:\lustaches, of course. have
long been recognized as aid
ing materially in producing
c1o.se harmony. The" vibratl"
gently 011 th~ intake~ Icndin!:!
a reedy note to whatever is being sung, 'This is the fir~:
time, howcvrr, that a man with a beard has been named
to such an exalted office with the S PEBetc.
.. a noble
experimellt ... to determine if close harmony. after bein2:
strained through a beard, can still be idelltified as music."

LET'S HAVE A QUARTET
FROM EVERY CHAPTER
IN THE '44 CONTEST
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Il?e bave OItly limited space, so d011't
[ be offended if YOUR leller iSl" t bere

OBIE IS WORRIED
To the Editor:
I'm worried.
The reputatioll of the "Slap Happy Chappies" is at
stake. Our claim to fame as the "world's worse' has
Our position rlS the <leeHar cham
been challenged.
pions" has be ell di~Plltcd. Our thronc is tottering
we're slipping . . . frankly, Carroll, I'm deeply con
cerned.
Ob, sure, [ heard all about Dick Sturges popping off
at the Detroit meeting in Jallllary about hi!' "Georgia
Peach Pickers" and what the}1 are going to do to us at
the National Contest in June, all of which doesn't even
give me the slightest concern. :\Iy trouble is far more
deep-seated than that. [have every confidence ill the
good old "Slap Happies." \Vhen it comes to competi
tioll ... when the going really get'S (Qugh ... we'll take
care of the "Peach Pickers." I'm not the least disturbed
about that.
The real trouble is that the "Slap Happies" are going
Hhig"h biq'c1e Jl and thereon hangs the tale.

It all started whell Don Gilbert, who has a habit of
jumping into his plane every time he feels a sOllg coming
Oil and flying dowll to rrexas, Tulsa, or poillt~ east, west,
north or south to dig up a few harmonizers; it all hap
pened when Don got hobnobbing with some of the boys
who can reallr sing.
Back he came from one of these flying song fests with
a pitch pipe and the startling information that practicallr
all of the beeter foursomes throughout the length and
breadth of these good old United Sta es before they start
to sing a song ... pick out a key.
That was news to us. Heretofore. we just linen up
four abreast, unwound and took off. From there on in it
was every man for himself. This key business. however.
was something new, strange and starcling, and we started
kicking it around like a kid with a new toy.

At first wc didn't take it scriou~ly. We thought that
our songs sounded better when we were all singing in
the same key but 'lowed as how we might be just a littlc
bit prejudiced. Then we noticeo that folks didn't hoid
their cars when we sang ... in fact, sollle of them didn't
enn hold their noses when we finished.

''''ell, sir, before we realized what W<l:) happening, Car
roll, the darn thing had us. \Vc started tackling things
like "You're A.s 'V'elcomc As the Flowers in ;\1aY,1l
"1 Love the Silvcr in Your Hair," "Sweet Sixteen" with
fi\'e changes, and the nuts were off the buggy completely.
Junior Joyner, our baritone, began to get interested ill
arrangements, and now has two or three numbers where
he sings baritone all the way thru. Next, he's going to
start learning the words.
"Bloolllie," thc ba!>'S, has gone in for Joe 'iVolff and
Johnnie Buitendorp basso swipes and Don Gilbert has be

l'

gUll to \\'orry about whether they're "too high Or too
low." Even I have discovered that the tenor isn't always
just two noees abov'e the lead, bur there isn't a lot [ can
do abollt that.

Do you wonder that I'm worried, Carroll? Can it be
that the "world's worst" has gOlle '\vhitc tie and rails,"
<lnd all on account of that gol darned pitch pipe?
But that's not the half of it, The other night at Battle
Creek I callght the oo)'s with fUlllly little gleallis in thei r
eres listening with Illore than passin!! interest to the
"Ela~tic Four's" rendition of the Lord's Prayer.
Do vou wonder that I'm '\'orried? \VouldlI't it be
awful, ~Carroll, if ,n JUSt up and pulled Que of the can·
test and left the "J>each Pickers" in undisputed possession
of our cherished champioll:)hip as the worSt in the world?
\\'ouldn't it be awful if '\'e suddenly did a Aip flop and
went in for "higher art" and WOII the National Cham
pionship?
Brother. you said it.

. wouldn't it be awful?

Obie.

(J

George O"Rriell-Tellor of the Slap Happy Chapter
of the Saginaw, .Michigan Chapter.)

DICK REGISTERS A PROTEST

To the Editor of the Harmonizer:
Your September, l~-B. issue carried an article entitled
"The \Vorld's \Vorst Quartet:' \Vhether or not the
writer of that article is mis-informed about the world's
competitors for that tide, or whether he is just crying
to steal the tirle from the quartet to whom it rightfully
belongs, I don't know. But I do know that you, yourself,
knew very well to who III the title belongs. having nO::
onlv heard them. bue having had a written history of
ehe;n, and your publication of the above named ar'ticle
leaves you wicie open for a libel suit, Or a kick in the
p:ll1ts, alld prefer:lbl}, both! How much did he pay you?
On what possible ~rollnds doc'!' this O'Brien persoll
base his cl:tim that his quarrn is the worst? Did the\'
prove it before a critical preliminarv audience? DiJ
the~7 make O. C. Ca,h hold his hea-d alld mutter, "r
should never have startt"r! it"? Did they rUIl every pa~
senger out of the club tin when they tried to sing a llUlll
her en-route? Did they ever ha\'e the recording machine
operator faint whell thev tried ro make a record? Did
ther cause their sPol1sor~ to be ho:;;pitalized after hearin~
them? (and after he had .. Iready given them their expense
check. thank goodness.) NO~he ju:;;t simplr states that
thcy are the "'·orld's \Vorst. Piffle. Hosh and likewise
applesauce.
Please be advised th:lt there is only one genuine. 'Ill
thelltic and bonafide llH'orld's 'Vorst Quartet" and that
COllf/m/tul OJl Next Page
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, Continued
they are the "Peach Pickers." Their title was rightfully
c<l.rned and they will defend it against any and all usurp

tel' organizers as Fred Graves, Ray Granger, Bill Down
ing, dPun/' Blevens, Rupert Hall, Roscoe Adams, et al.,
will gladly vouch for the authenticity of the foregoing.*
Best regards,

ers!

Bill Lowe, Tulsa.

r

request, demand <llld insist that both you and the
gentlemen from Sag1naw, publicly retract your state
ments, or else do so through the medium of the Harmon
izer, and you better make it snappy before I get real
angry.
Dick Sturges,

*Thr Edilor u'(llll,f it clearl_v underslood thaI I-IE does
1101, and hesilales to r/ln (/ny chllnas of spoiling (l good
.f/rlrr bJI quizzing all)' of the gentlt>men rcferred 10.

Undisputed World Champion Organizer and Director of
Weird Sounding Barbershop Quartets, Nor Incor
porated.

RAY GRANGER STILL FIGHTING THE WAR
Dear Friend Carroll:

REAL ORIGIN OF SOCIETY, AT LAST!
To the Editor:
Had J knO\rn the last issue of "The Harmonizer" \Va~
to be a founder's llumber I would have sent along the
story of the actual origin of SPEBSQSA.

One night in 1938, Owen Cash was at the Brown
Palace Hotd in Denver. III need of companionship, ht
sought a few congenial souls to sillg with him. He can
vassed the lobby but was only thought slightly odd by
those ,",vhom he <lpproached. By this time the urge to sing
had become a determination. Taking the telephone direc
tory he began calling numbers at random_ If a female
voice answered, he hung up. but if a mall answered he
was asked if he could !'ing barbershop harmony. for a
haff hour, all answers were negatively brief, profane, or
pettishly inquisitive unt.il one chap said. "vVhere are
you?" In short order a quartet was under way.
Owen went through the same routine in St. Louis and
returned to Tulsa convinced that something should he
dOlle about it. He did. He invited a llumber of friends
to a meeting and told them of his experiences. He sug
gested that there ought to be a national directory of bal'
ben,hoppers so anyone could indulge in some close har
mony in a strange town whenever he felt the need. A
petition for a WPA project. authorized to spend $1,100,
000.00 in compiling such a directory. was framed

Is my face red? Never was I so tlshamed of mvself for
failing -to v\,Irite to a friend. Rut honest; (110\\- Y~lI know
the old ALIBI is coming) I have been one of the most
busy birds you ever heard of. \Vhat with Hospitals,
Sick-bays. Fire Fighting Schools, Damage Control
Schools, Teacher Training Schools, and sundry other
duties attached to the GCI;cra! Rank of FLUNKY, ill
this :tHan's Navy.
At one time in Ill\' past life I had the cra7.V idea that
eight hours constitut~d a man's work day; you- remember
the old program. eight hours sleep, eight hours work and
eight hours play. 'YVeU, no\v I work eight, then work
eight, then try and sleep the balance ;lnd play during the

Annual Convention of the SPEBSQSA.

(And just my

luck pass out like Lotties Eye the very first day.)
No kidding. Carroll. I think you aTt: doing the VERY
FINEST job I have ever witnessed. r understand, bet
ter than you think. how much midnight oil you must
burn to make the Society the success it is. jVhgazines
don't just happen; they must he well planned. And the
last olle you put out \Vas a HONEY. And by the by, it
\Vas a very splendid thing, the hOlloring of O. C. 1
talked to him a few da~'s ago, and let me tell you he was
thrilled. Of course, modest fellow he is, he tried to hidt'
it. Hut he told me of sending copies to his KIN (Okie
Talk). Let me add my twO cellts worth. It is a splen
did job. being WELL done.
\Vell, I have been transferred down Deep in the Heart
(or mayhe it is the TIT) of Dixie. I left Mare Island
Jan_ 14th, stopped off in Tulsa for four days, thell
reported here.
This a Grand place to serve.
Don't
know how long I'll be here. but think it will be long
enough to aIlo\\' me to ,\ttend the Annual at Detroit. It
is fulty my intention to be there. Nothing short of 3
major difl3ster will keep me away.
Oil

To start the ball rolling, it \\-as decided to compile such
a directory locally. And that is how SPr=HSQSA started,
believe it or not.
Gile night last November, I met Cash in the Rice Ho
tel, Houston, and he suggested we pick up a lead and
bass somewhere. \Ve tried all the negro brllboys, but the
new war trop aren't up on their duties, so Cash thought
we ought to try the snooty Empire Room just off the
lobby_ III less than ten milllltt"S we had a fair quartet
going and one of the birds turned out to be a lead Cash
had found by phone in Baton Rouge, La., a year before.
This true birth aCCOunt belongs ill the archives some
where, so the Brothers may have a true conception of the
Founder's early struggles. I'm sure such No. I Chap

'VeIl, Carroll, I must shove-off. Thanks for keeping
me posted, for your kind wi:o;hes and prayers. Express my
regards to everyone ilnd rll see you in Detroit.
Yours for Peace and Harmony,

"Ray."
Lieut. R. 'YV. Granger) USNR

Naval Training School (Fire Fighters)
'lew Orleans (Algiers). La.
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Mieltigan Happenings
Since the December Harmonizer was issued, Quartet
Parades have followed one another in the State of l'dichi·
gan in rapid succession. On January 15th the Detroit
Chapter Parade. in the Book-Cadillac Hotel, was staged
before 1200 people; two weeks later in Battle Creek the
Chapter in that city staged its first Parade before 1600
people. Twenty quartets participated, including the Elas
tics and the Harmonizers. On February 10th the Beld
ing-Greenville Chapter had its Annual Ladies Night in
Greenville. On February 12th the Kalamazoo Chapter
put Oil its annual lVlinstrcl Show for the benefit of wound
ed soldiers recuperating in the Percy Jones Hospital, and
the show was a grand success, both financially and musi
cally. Over $1,000 was cleared for welfare and recrea
tional work among the hospital patients.

On February 19th the 5th Annual Nlichigan State
Contest was held ill :Vluskegoll under the auspices of
the Chapter in that city, which, incidentally, is the third
largest Chapter in the United States. Seventeen quartets
participated 1 and the judges wcre Phil Embury, Jim
DO~llel Cy Perkins and Deac i\1artin.
They used the
rules ,vhich have been set up for use at the National Con
tcst in June, and everyone agreed that they worked out
excellently and should solve the problems which have
arisen in past years over the Question of \vhat was the
best method to follow in judging barbershop quartets.
The Harmony Halls of Grand Rapids finished first j the
Vets Four of Kalamazoo, second; Ambassadors of De
troit and Oakland County, third; Peter P;1Il Four of
Kalamazoo, fourth and the Continentals of lVluskegoll,

fifth.
On 1\1arch 4th the Pontiac Chapter hl'!d its £irst Pa
rade in the auditorium of the Pontiac High School before
1100 people. Outstanding ql.Hlrtets included the Four
Harmonizers, National Champions and Barberettcs of
Peoria. John Hanson accompanied the Barbercrtes all
the trip and did his stuff as coml1lllnity song leader, to
the great delight of the crowd. As we go to press, plans
for the Saginaw Chapter Parade on ~Vrarch 18th havc
been completed, with the Elastic Four of Chicago and the
lHorgan County J;"our of Jacksonville, 111., as t'vo of the
outstanding fcatures. This Parade is scheduled for the
Civic Auditorium, which seats 3,000. On April 15th
the Grand Rapids Chapter will hold its Great Lakes I n
vitational Parade of Quartets in the Civic Auditorium,
"'hich, incidentally, scats 5,0CX) people. Two weeks biter
the Flint Chapter has its annual Jack and Jill party,
ano in l\'Iay comes the allnllal Kalamazoo Parade. The
boys up IVlichigan way sure do keep busy.
1

LT. MILLER WRITES FROM FORT KNOX
One of the first members of the Oakland County Chap
ter to go into service, Lt. Cecil G. Nliller, A. & R. Officer
at Fan Knox, Kentllcky, recently wrote to his Chapter
Secretary in this vein: "I just want to write you a few
lines to thank vou for the copies of the Harmonizer that
I have been re~eivil1g so regularly. It brings back many
pleasam memories to me, and keeps in mind a mighty
pleasallt thought to look fOl'\vard to. when this fracas is
over, and all of us can return to our homes.
T have been one of the boys who is fortunate enough to
still be On this side hut one of these days it will be my
lot to go across and help out, and I will say that T am
ready. All of us hate to leave a countrr like this, but
if it is necessary to preserve OUl' freedom and way of living,
no one ,viII 'back out.' It is mv lot to be in the Armored
Command in a ?Vledium Tank· Division, and I feel that
we have the best tanks in this war. Keep up the spirit
at home, and organize as many Chapters as possible. If
it will give the folks at home a 'lift' as it does us, maybe
there will be a little less stri fe and less labor trouble. I
assure you this is no time for such things.
The best of luck to all of you, and I am looking for
ward to the time when I can get back there and attend
those pleasant meetings and do all 1 can to help enlarge
the organization."
1

ELASTIC RECORDS GO OVERSEAS
Recently Captain Enos E. Hook member of the \Vichi
1

ta Chapter now stationed in Ital}'l ordered a complete set
of the Elastic Four records to be sent to his family in
W-ichita to keep for him until his retum. Here is F;'allk
Thorne's reply to the Captain:
"You certainly win the honor for having sent in the
order from the most distant point for our Elastic Four
Records.
I am forwarding them in accordance with your instnll.:
tions.
We have received Jllany favorable letter~. so it seems
everyone enjoys the records a great deal. I told the
quartet about your letter and we decided that - if they
will just reach you in time-yoll should not have to wait
until the end of the war to know what at least a couple
of them sound like. Therefore, please be on the look-out
for a carton of two records which we are sending with
the compliments of the Elastic Four.

THE LAMPLIGHTERS, Cleveland

AN APOLOGY AND AN EXPLANATION

If this issue contains 110 news items concernin~ your
Chapter, blame that fact on one of two things: either
that your Chapter Secretary ncglected to send in the
January 1st Chapter Activities Report (our only source
of news items), or that the story of your Chapter was
OIlC of many omitted from this issue for lack of space.

L. to R.-1'om Brown. tenor; Murray Honeycutt. lead: ].
Cecil Rowe, bari; Wah Kart bass. All four are with the Gen
eral Electric Co., N ela Park, Cleveland.

Pin-up picture for the man who

IJ

can , t a II or d

lJ

to buy an extra War Bond!
OU'VE heard people say: (II can't
afford to buy an extra War Bond."
Perhaps you've said it yourself ... with
out realizing what a ridiculous thing it
is to say to men who are dying.

Y

Yet it is ridiculous, when you think
about it. Because today, with national
income at an all-time record high ..•
with people making more money than
ever before .•. with less and less of

things to spend money for ... practi
cally everyone of us has extra dollars
in his pocket.
The very least that you can do is to
buy an extra $100 War Bond ... above
and beyond the Bonds you are now
buying or had planned to buy.
In fact, if you take stock of your re
sources, and check your expenditures,
you will probably find that you can

buy an extra $200..- . or $300 ..
even $500 worth of War Bonds.

The Space for the Abolle IV" AR BOND AD flas Been Donated b). ...

THE CORN BELT CHORUS, and its Conductor, JOHN HANSON

I

or

Sounds like more than you "can af
ford?" Well, young soldiers can't afford
to die, either ... yet they do it when
called upon. So is it too much to ask
of us that we invest more of our money
in War Bonds ... the best investment
in the world today?" Is that too much
to ask?

Let's all BACK THE ATTACK!
~'

~.

Members of Peoria, Canton, Bloomington, Rock Island, and Moline Chapters participating.
Through the Courtesy of Vincent Quinn, President, Gipps Brewery

/

Back in 1885, many a fine
Barber Shop Quartette limbered
up its vocal chords with spark
ling, delicious RED ROCK
beverages.

Today, thanks to SPEBSQSA,
the good old Barber Shop har
mony of the 1885 period has been
preserved and brought up-to-date.

After nearly 60 years, RED
ROCK still stands for the best in
carbonated beverages and its
great family of bottlers carries on
in the RED ROCK tradition ..

RED ROCK salutes SPEBSQSA
and the spirit of comradeship
and friendliness it engenders.
May the next 60 years see you
still "goin ~ and growin \ \\ In
YOUR tradition .

URefreshment at its Best"

UFellowship in Harmony"

